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a terrific rate of speed ; all are con
nected, all influence one another, yet 
never interfere. It is a most intricate 
combination, yet evidences a perfect 
unity of design.

This earth has three motions. First, 
it revolves on its axis once every 
twenty four hours, at tie rate of a 
thousand miles au hour. Secordly, it 
revolves around the sun onco a year, 
at the rate of sixty-eight thousand 
lour hundred miles an hoar. Thirdly, 
as a part of the solar system, the earth 
travels with the sun and other pi an eta 
around the great central sun of the 
universe at a rate of spued that is 
«imply beyond calculation.

Will anyone tell me that all this was 
the result of chance ? As well say 
that atoms of matter ,eamv together by 
chance and formed this watch ! A.--
•veil ►av that the letters of the alphabet 
were thrown together haphazard, and 
produced that worderful book the 
Bible I To everyone of common sense, 
it is clear, that, as design in the watch 
points to an Intelligent designer, so de
sign in the universe points to an intel
ligent designer—Clod.—Chicago World.

THE EXISTENCE OF GOD.firmed by the profession. This seems 
not too much to ask when we are called 
upon to believe a miracle. ”

These words look innocent and fair 
enough at first sight, but what do they 
really mean? Simply this: that if Mr. 
Smith be allowed to pack the jury, he 
is willing to accept the verdict. The 
medical man must bo “ unbiased, ” but 
if he difler from Mr. Smith he is surely 
biased ; and his opinion must be “ con
firmed by the profession,” but by “the 
profession” he means only its professed 
infidels. G old win Smith knows perfectly 
well that many of the miracles of 
Lmrdes bave been subjected to the 
most searching scrutiny by medical 

eminent in their profession, who 
forced to admit that their science

or ought to know, that drivelling anent | PROF. GOLD WIN SMITH ON THE 
our rights is not the course taken by

:fllht Catholic ilecorh. MIRACLES OF LOURDES. In 187*) Cardinal Gibbous, then 
bishop of Richmond, Virginia, publish 
ed a book called “The Faith of Our 
Fathers.” Ic was intended to prove the 
chief doctrines of the Catholic church. 
Throughout the work the author quotes 
the Bible, because, as he says, it was 
accepted by non-Catholics generally as 
an authority.

In 188V the Cardinal issued a second 
b ok of religious 

)ur Christian
second bo >k starts at the very founda 
tion of all religion, the ex stenco of 
Gjd, G d's p'ovidenoe, the immortal
ity of the soul, man's free will, and 
kindred subjects. In proof of the e 
truths the author does not appeal to 
thrt Bihit, but to reason.

them. T t se two books, my dear brother,in-
Take the case of Louis Bourrietto— the trend of religious thuugl t

one out of a thousand —which wts at the periods in which they 
widely known, as he had been a suffer- written. When the first was published,
<*r f< r over twenty years. The sight non-Catholics generally admitted the 
of his right eye had been almost en tundamental truths ot religion, like 
tlrely destroyed by an explosion in a the existence ot God, the 
quarry where ho was employed. He immortality of the soul- and free wi 1 , 
suffered great pain, and was under the and they admitted the Bible to be the 
constant care of a physician. Hear- word of God. Within twenty five years 
ing of the wonderful cures effected by however, after the appearance ol the 
the water of the new spring, he pro- * Faith of Oir Fathers” non-Catholics 
cured some of it and bathed the affect- in large numbers had drifted farther 
ed eye, with the result that be got in and farther away from the truth. Te
stant relief. He continued to use tne day there aro many who do not accept the 
water at intervals during the night, bible as the word of God.ai.d in order to 
the next morning be was overjoyed on make them practice any religion we must 
finding that his sight was perfectly re- begin by proving that there is a God, 
stored. When the poor man announced that he cires fer us, and that wo have 
the good news to the doctor as his next an immortal soul.
visit, that functionary gravely assured The same motives, therefore, which 
him ho need never expect a cure, and imjiellod the Cardinal to treat the 
when the patient insisted that he was basic truths of religion in 1 is second 
already cured, the doctor took out his book inpel me to treat them from the 
diary, wrote some words, and tearing altar, 
out the leaf handed it to the patient You are Catholics and admit the-.e 
saying: foundation truths of religion. That is

•• Close your left eye and read this ; true. It is also true that you some- 
then I'll believe you are cured. ” times meet people who do not accent

Imagine the doctor's amazement them, who are at least in doub. about 
whet the min took the paper from his them, and also to satisfy you_ that we 
hand, closed the left eye as directed a e not afraid to let you, therefore that 
aud read aloud the foil wring words these subjects should be discussed from 
which the doetor had written : the Catholic pulpit, to supply yo

" ? mriette has incurable amaourosis; ^-mentsm case you -^them,

he will never be cured. afraid to let you inspect the lounda-
Now n ite the effect of this extroardin- tiong on which the edifice of Christian- 

ary testimony on the “ unbiased" who ;ty U built. The Catholic Church is 
read it in t ie official report of a Com- & divin6 institution and can bear the 
mission appointed to examine the case. ciofcest ex imination from foundation 
We are assured that some maintained sj0ne to pinnacle.
that Bonnette was not cured ; others -]'wu woeks ago I gave you cue proof 
that his eye was never diseased; others u( tho exj8touco of God. To day I in 
again that he only Imagined he could teBd to g;ve you another. Briefly 
see ; whilst a few went so far as to stated, it is this : The evidence of 
assert that no suih person ever existed! design in the univeiso proves 
History repeats itself; Bonriette's case oxi8tence 0( an intelligent desig 
recalls the gospel narrative of the man ^ plan, a design, is evident in the 
who was born blind. mineral, vegetable, and animal king

Prof. Smith's allusion to the Church dcm It ig eTident in the earth as a 
launching defiance against the lead- wkole- |t ia evident in tho universe as 

ing principles of modern civilization a whole, 
is the veriest clap-trap, unworthy of a Among minerals
third rate pettifogger. He cannot combination of chemical elements pro
name even one principle of modern civ- duces coal, another combination pro- 
ilization which the Church antig daces marble, another gold, another 
onizes. Not only so, but he knows th0 diamond, another the emerald, and 
that many eminent non-Catholic writers g , indefinitely. Like combinations 
have freely borne testimony to the wll invariably produce like results, 
beneficent influence of the Church in ln tbe vegetable kingdom, if you 
this regard. I plant one seed it grows into a lily

Surely he must have read Samuel another seed giowsinto a bush of roses; 
Liing's standard work on the “ Social another into a luxuriant vite ; another 
and Political State of the European jDto a tree laden with luscious fruit; 
People. " One chapter in this im- another into a giant oak. if you plant 
perishable work of Mr. Laing is en- an acorn, you know that an oak will be 
titled “ The Church of Rome, tho tho result, not a lily or a rose.
Source of Liberty and Civilization in In the animal kingdom, you know
Europe.” In this work Mr. Laing that like begets like. A wolf will not
acknowledged that “tho Church and beget a lamb. A hare will not beget a 
her establishments were tho on'y asy lion. You know that the offspring of 
lums in which the spirit of freedom and human beings will be human, not a 
of independence of mind were lodged, flower or a beast.
kept alive, and nursed to their present So it is all through the mineral,
maturity. All that men have, of social, vegetable, and animal kingdoms of

freedom, may | nature. Like produces like. 1
like results. In

me a who know their rights and how to 
get and guard them. Grievances are

LESS TALK-MORE WORK. largely of our own making. With our , Prof Goldwin smith is out again in
i------  energies bent on organizing our forces another article against the Church.

Some scribes seem to ° and persuading our brethren that the Some time ago he gave ns, in the Sun.
Socialists are men with tousled heads clyil Bervice j„ Qofc comprehensive what he said and what his friends must 
and a vocabulary bristling wi th words enol)gb t„ enhance all tho young ,non have hoped ^ ‘“‘C his
Of the blood and thunder charac r. who have a tendency towards immacn- ^mpts^at this kind of writing have 
There may be many of em w a are nnen an(j creased trousers, we sadly impaired bis reputation as a
not given to the use of comb and razor might have time for complaîtt scholar and a thinker, but it is hard to
and who may use on occasion terms to and whlni which are to our mind a of^hich

a tiw* fclArtk and well led. A ... , ,. ianable cacocthes seribendi, ot wnicnaffright the sleek and wei confession of apathy and cowardice. thp pro(e8bor has long been the willing
iew Socialists, however, aro good citi Qie thing is certain that with a serious victim.
tens—that is, they pay their taxes and generation the Booklovers Library A lew months ago Prof. Smith en 
are, according to the tenet» of latter- would neve, ^ ooticed. deavored to diecredit the annually re
daT religion, on the way of salvation._________________ | currlng miracle at Naples-the llqulfl

, 1 ... . , , cation of the blood of St. Jannarius.
They have nothing bizarre in their prjnna 11ER ARY Relying to his strictures, I said in the
appearance and can make a speech THE PUBLISHBRARY. 8
without waxing melodramatic. But The Public Library, whose praises •• It were fruitless to adduce the evi- 
tney wonder at the attempt to destroy have been hymned often and eloqnentl, ^^^‘^r.lmUh l»°tortt-
socialism with a joke. They aro in- by the representative citizen, has many ,elg fa(niliar with it] yet he refu.es to 
dignant at tie gentlemen who sit in and various uses. It is a testimony to accept it. Now the question I», what is
well-appointed rooms and kill social the consuming zeal of the toiler for I the precise intellectual value ot this re
Lm with their mouths, nnnoticli g the knowledge. It is a rebuke to tho fusai ? Has it any at all ? Christian 

. ’ . , . . , miracles may not have the approbationwhile, the misery and starvation at materialism of the age and a reminder q[ prof Smith> bnt ig that (act alone
their doors. Is Is easy to talk about that the sceptred kings ol thought direct au(gcicnt to discredit them ? By what
the long hair of the socialist and the and inspire tho minds of millions. As canon of criticism is his opinion to be
I utility of his schemes ; but while our readers have heard this before, we preferred to that of ^ ^'Vew'
Greed dominates the factory and hasten to say that we insert it to please I ",‘,tz’L.p ^th'n preset t" writing tho 
counting room and peoples the city a subscriber. professor has prudently refrained from
streets and binds men to the wheel of Tae toiler lg too tjrod after his work attempting to answer these questions. " 
labor far more securely than ever iron to devote mach time to intellectual u ‘^he^in^orBro”'Smith's0latest 
did the slave to an oar, Socialism will purguitgi His sons read the “ sporting contribution to controversial literature; 
thrive and cast about for a leader to extras,”or, if studiously inclined, use up but the caption is misleading, for ho 
fuse its discontent and hopes into a matter over “Spalding’s Official does not believe in miracles. Neither
might, reform instrnment. It is not Gaide... liat the aforesaid toiler pays I tlasod^^àinît bel" mir

to be pushed out of the way by jokes for the upkeep of the library and its cleg
which are libels on humor. More— 0fljcja]8l He pays for the amusement of I had supposed that a philosopher of
these exhibitions of tactlessness rankle . things who dote on fiction Prof. Smith's pretentions would not
in the hear to of men who are willing to gnd thiok that Mrs. Wharton, or some a4m>t *>«>“8 that “hi»1 de-
work for a living wage, and who can- otber prodoCer of dirt, is “just too “stons would be determined absolutely 
cot understand why when they cease to sweet for anything l” He pays for the by the evidence free fiom all bias, 
be of use to the business wheel they books taken out by people who can well “ Let me see. ” says he. “or be as 
should be cast aside to swim or to sink. afford to parchase them. He con- ««ed that medical exports
it is strange, indeed, that a citizen tributes his share towards making the *eltorol, and f 'shall be convinced. ”
who gives ol his best to his country* time pass pleatantly for the individuals gee hôw the astute professor would
can, when he puts by the tools of life, whom we 8ee with two or more books nafe guard himself against fraud !
expect no other reward than a ticket tucked under their cultured arms, on Kven in a case of raising the dead to 
to the poor house. And stranger still their way to the library. This is some- ^d”[rob, he^ustlave the evidence, 
is that the brotherhood of which we „bat of a compensation. either of his own eyes, or of medical
bear so much on the platform is so ________ experts, who have witnessed the prodigy.
little seen in ever$d>y life. We may __ Vet he gives us no reason to believe that

... ,b a „et A PUZZLE FOR THE AIEA f bis eyesight is more reliable than that
salve our conscience with the asset- CENTURY. of any other person whose vision is un
tion that the cries of discontent are ------ impaired ; and as for the testimony of
provoked by the professional agitator. When the coming generation reads ,, medical expert8, ” the judges of our 
Wo admit that many who are stumbling the history of this it may be disap- courts have learned, from ample exper- 
along with their burdens wait on words pointed at not finding adequate grounds icnce not to
that tell them of the good time coming, for our self glorification. Our neigh- make*hls own term8 with the Almighty.
But these cries are caused not a little bors of the Uuix>d States especially, jj0 <jeraan(j8 “ a sign. ” He must have 
by Christians who take no account of are, when dilating on their country, n3t only a miracle, but a miracle of his 
their brethren and who so long as their Lever at a loss for picturesque Ian- ^=“^1 ^Mmittoy^ not 

sky is blue, care not what clouds guago. Honored clergymen and pre- ^ coerced. In the gospel of St, 
obscure that of others. Less talk and la tes raise up their voices in praise of Luke we tead.
more work would be a barrier of social- the liberty which is theirs with a vehe- <1 And others, tempting asked of Him 
ism. And when we get it into our ment eloquence which tc-us teems alto-
beads that we are members of one gether unnecessary and unjustifiable. I •and a gign ahaii not bo given 
family—that the man who works for us, That our brethren have made a name jt pIcapt tbe 8ign of Jona the proph- 
and the gamin who sells us the papers, for themselves wherever there is a dol- et/ >-
and the young woman who faces tho lar to be earned, and have developed a Nor is it by any “ea"9, 
problems of how to live with honor on capitalist who is the chief propagator the^™nmira^lo ol hia own 

starvation wage, are our brethren— of Socialism, and though in art and choice> he fia8 read “ Les Grandes 
we may feel inclined to do something literature they have done more than Qaeri80ns de Lourdes,” and is not con- 
to Drove that we detest the “ don’t their critics are accustomed to ackno »- vinced by its evidence, his case is hope-
Lr ;.r°. tt. w. •" *« ■» ïsbjs-j? iStrs ss

removed from a democracy that can be Mg brethren lest they, also, might 
viewed optimistically. Divorce men- abare his fate, tbe Patriarch replied; 

the family and the greed of gold “ Taey have Moses and the prophets,
let them hear them. But he said ; 'No, 
Either Abraham, but if one went to 
them from the dead they will do pen 
ance.’ And ho said to him: ‘If they 
hoar not Moses and the prophets, 
neither will they believe if one rise 
again from the dead.” ’

What is there to prevent Prof. Smith 
from attributing the resurrection of a 
de id person to the clever juggling of 
the ecclesiastical authorities, just 
as he does in the case of the standing 
miracle at Naples? Besides, it must 
be borne in mind that whether Mr. 
Smith is “ convinced” or not, has very 
little bearing on any truth. “Can you 
convince me of that?” asked a skepti
cal pupil of his preceptor. “No," re
plied the master, “ I can only prove it 
to you. " So that, whether Prof. 
Smith believes in Christian miracles or 
not, is a matter of no consequence to 
any one but himself.

“ Tbe cure of a mortal disease, 
says the professor, “by dipping in the 
pool of Lourdes, would no doubt bo as 
real a miracle as a raising from the 
dead, or the restoration of a limb ; bnt 
how can we be sure that the disease 
was really mortal ?”

Why does Prof. Smith, who is sup
posed to be an adept in the use of 
language, use the word “mortal” here 
instead of “incurable ?” That the 
healing of a malady may be considered 
miraculous, it is not necessary that the 
malady be mortal ; it suffices that it be 
incurable. Now. although, as he im
plies, it is very difficult to tell when a 
disease is mortal, there is no difficulty 
whatever in pronouncing many diseases 
to be incurable. It is not even neces- 

Very Rev. Thomas B. Donovan, gary that the malady be incurable in 
superior of the St. Joseph Society for order that we may say with certainty, 
Negro Missions, in speaking of tbe that itB healing would be miraculous, 
progress of his work among the colored a maligant nicer of years’ stand in • be 
people of the South, says that in the healed instantaneously, there can be no 
eighteen years of its existence the so- ^nbt as to the nature of the cure, not- 
ciety has grown from three priests to withstanding the professor’s implied 
forty, and the churches and schools a88ertlon to the contrary, 
bave multiplied proportionately. Mr. Smith continues : “To medical

evidence which was given in some cases 
I should, of course, defer, if I were 
as-ured that the medical man was un
biased, and that his opinion was con-

London, Sàtübdat, J one 23,1906. Editor Freeman's Journal :
N. Y. Frteman'e Journal. fl
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Protestant Lady Will Build Catholic 
Chapel.

Mrs. O. 11. 1*. Belmont has announced 
that she will build a Catholic chapel 
not far from her country homo at 
Hempstead, L. I. Mrs. Belmont is not 
a Catholic and decided to build tho 
chapel through the influence of an old 
servant. The woman was so anxious to 
have a church at Hempstead that she

< air L
1

mwent to Rev. Father Farrell, in whoso 
parish the place is located, and offered 
him her lile savings to build a chapel m

there. The priest, alter thanking her 
warmly, said he thought ho would be 
able to raise the necessary money to 
build the edifice and advised her to 
keep her money in the bank, where she 
would have it if she needed it. She 
then went back to the Belmont house 
and told her story to Mrs. Balmont and 
so interested her that she later asked 
permission to build tho chapel herself.

' it V* '.

m
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CATHOLIC NOTES.

The Very Rev. David Macdonald, 
D. D., rector of the Scots' college, 
Valladolid, lately celebrated the golden 
jubilee of his priesthood.

Lord Justice Mathew, of tho (Juoen's 
Bench, London, who has just retired 
after an honorable career, is a nephew 
of the great Father Mathew, tho A postio 
of Temperance. One of his daughters 
is a nun and the other is the wife of 
John Dillon, M. P. Sir James Mathew 
occupied the bench for twenty five

15*
m

ifthe

iStfi
SHyears.

A notable confirmation took plate re
cently in Dublin, Ireland, at the pro- 
cathedral. Archbishop Walsh 
forred tho sacrament of confirmation on 
nearly a thousand children, 
actual conferring lasted over two hours, 
and tho ceremony was concluded by the 
administer it g of the temperance pledge.

Right Rev. John B. Delaney, Catholic 
Bishop of the diocese of Manchester, 
N. H., died in that city on June 11th.

It is stated in a leading coal journal 
that Father Hennepin, the Franciscan 
missionary, was the first to discover coal 
in America the site of this primitive 
mine being in the vicinity of what is 
now Ottawa, 111. It was not until nearly 
a century and a half, however, that this 

made of practical use.
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: klïfldiscovery was
Rev. Father O'Leary of Quebec, who 

was one of tho chaplains with the first 
Canadian contingent to South Africa 
during the war, has unearthed so many 
historically valuable documents, of Con
tinental interest, that tho United States 
government has called him to Washing
ton, and desires to employ him in the 
same capacity.

The Very Rev. Lawrence Shapcote, 
O. P., has been re-elected Prior 
Provincial of the English Dominicans 
for another term of three years.

The Stanislaus Julien prize of 1,000 
doal-

a

Like I iM.fiA WORD IN TIME. political, and religious
bo clearly traced ln the history of com bint,tions produce

to the working and [ other words, uniformity reigns through- 
This is what makes physical 

The sciences of

aces
William Jennings Bryan says that I tle fajth of the people. Corruption 

the ambitious young man should dis 1 ex|st8 both in the financial and politi
card everything which in the least de-1 oal world : the millionaire, whatsoever 

weakens his strength. He can b|8 offerees, mocks at law. Behind his

every country,
effects of the independent power of the 0ui.
Church of Rome.” science possible.

Guizot says that the Church “power- mineralogy, botany ^ther^’nhvsicai 
fullv assisted iu forming the character ology, and all the other physical 
and fathering the development of sciences are based on the uniformity of
modern civilization"; that '"’“f ‘t’w'ônd urd^'method, plan, system, francs, offered for the best work
asteries were P^lo8o^i0*' ““B“\Dd doai„n are everywhere manifest, and ing with China and Japan, has b-on

p-scvs.,b.L,;:. « «: gg ~ =55.2
' “ef the°Churoh- Art?* batin’ ^combil^tLn^genoration6/a^rid Foreign ’mIwIom.1 Father liagnet .is

toom for a series Ml ages. Ali the an intelligent designer whom we call been made for a visit to the Vatican by
vital and productive energies of human God. the King of Bpain and his bride d”nng
„„ih„ here united and mingled.” Here is a watch. Suppose I place it their honeymoon. The visit will be 

Fvel The rationalist Lucky, fdmits in the hands of one who never saw such roade during the summer and the royal
thatV“CathoUcUmUid the very founda- an object before. After he had couplo w„, he received with great
tinns of modern civilization,” and that examined its different parts, observing honor. Arrangements are made that
w f^ r^He cCch TOS the special how they are combined and how they the King shall bo a guest of the

, - nroeress ” Now, in co-operate to accomplish the end in Spanish Embassy to the Vatican andZT^e nT teUtestKy gatheredlrom view, what woald he say if 1 told him tJat during his short stay In Rome he 
onnonents of the Church—but honor that tho watch was tho result of chance, shall absolutely ignore the Italian oflV 
abfe opponents who have the honesty that pieces of metal came together by cials.
and thLP manhood to admit tho truth— chance and formed it ? Ho would say, Th0 now history of the Society of 
what are we to think of Mr. Smith's “ Nonsense I The evidence of a d(> Jegug> „htch is being compiled, origin- 
reckless assertion about tho Church sign, of a plan, of the adaptation ol ated tntiroly with Father Martin. A 
"launching defiance against the lead means to an end, point to an intelligent dozen brilliant Jemits have been at 
ing principles ol modern civilization ?” designer.” His common sense would work on it lor many years. The Jesuit 
We may condone a misstatement made tell him that some intelligent being world has been divided into six parts 
in mod faith but we can have nothing had made the watch. and two Fathers have been delegated,
but contempt for the man who deliber- Gazing aloft at the heavens we find for „acb. 
atelv falsifies with the truth staring him tho same evidence of design, though on 
in the face. Poor old garrulous Gold a grander scale. The materials used 
win Smith ! He seems determined to are the most massive, the proportions 
stay on the stage till he is hissed off. the grandest, the combining forces the 

^ L. most powerful. We see an alliance of
elements the moat opposed, and a 
marshaling of different forces, yet with 
al perfect harmony of parts and unity 
of plan.

Tho sun is the center of the solar 
system. Around it tho earth and 
several other worlds aro revolving.
Astronomers tell us that the stars are 
so many other suns, each with its 
system of planets. All these suns, 
with their planets, are in turn revolv
ing around one great central sun, 
which is the center of the universe.
All these myriad worlds and systems of 
worlds are careening through space at

gree
well afford to leave liquor to those who I money bags and the men who do his will in 
desire to tickle the throat or to please tbe legislature he laughs at the publicist 
the appetite : it will be do help to him | and at the T0luble average citizen who 
In his effort to advance the welfare of

Oil
-

mbe befooled at all times by thecan
his fellow-beings. He does not need to p0ntjcian. But tho other day a negro 
swear : logic is more convincing than ]ynching occurred in the city of

Springfield, Mo. When the work of 
done, hundreds of men

oaths.
The men who succeed know the value I kbe mob was 

of this advice. The brain nncloudod by Lnd women appeared on the scene in 
liquor is ready for any emergency. The 8Carcb of souvenir». Bottons from the 

rule—is | 0iothing of the victims were carried 
In the centre of one grou p was 
with a skull. Some of these

%

'.'■STI
nou-drinker is healthy as a 
keyed up to meet the demands of com 

He is where the men are—in
away, 
a manpetition.

the firing line, and not around tbe hospi I pe0ple would perchance sneer at Gath 
t als seeking for teme remedies for kidney olio relics. Bat what a picture for a 

And the law—more and satirist l Men and women of this en- 
widely promulgated—decrees that | lightened generation—inhabitants of a

land which we aro told time and again,

1

Mand liver. ■ a
more
the man who frequents the road-house 
and lingers leng o'er the wine cup is i„ the home of liberty groping among

charred ashes for souvenirs of men who 
had been done to death in defiance of 
law. Oue would think they should be 
ashamed to keep suoh reminders of 
their social savagery. Having neither 
parted with our respect for law nor 
disrupted the family, we may be par
doned for viewing with pride tho flag 
that gnards onr unity and liberty.

«
not wanted.

LET US PUT THE BLAME WHERE 
IT BELONGS.

m
m

A correspondent writes us for infor
mation as to why Catholic writers are 
not represented in the Booklovers 
Library. On the supposition that our 
friend knows what he is talking about 

that the absence of Catho-

-............. .. . < —— »FI
There is comfort in the assurance 

that, whatever trouble may come, it 
might have been worse.

God did not spare Mary poverty, 
work, sorrow and shame. Yet she was 
the dearest creature tu Hi n of all He 
ever made.

The shortness of even tho longest 
life on this earth, when compared with 
eternity, is a thought which should 
frequently be in our minds,—Pittsburg 
Observer.

Keep tho children off the street at 
night, is a sale rule for mothers to 
follow.

Only the ignorant are intolerant. J

$

The ruined city of St. Monas, tho 
sanctuary of tho old Egyptian Chris
tians, is being explored by a party of 
archaeologists, under Prof. Carl Kauf- 

, of Frankfort, Germany. So far 
the excavations have been very success
ful, and the splendid marble basilica of 
Arcadiua has been revealed. Tbia is 
the only example of an early Christian 
church in Egypt, among the remaining 
columns being one bearing the sacred 
monogram, L H. S., beautifully ex
ecuted.

we suppose 
lie writers may be accounted for by the 
carelessness or ignorance of the Cath- 

Publishers are not inolic reader, 
business for sentimental reason. They 
may be non or anti- Catholic, averse to 
all religion, hut they wish to satisfy 
the public. Let our correspondent and 
his friends call for Catholic literature 
and report. It may ease the burden of 

responsibility in this matter to 
declaim against bigotry ; but we know,

m mn

Toe child cannot run before it has 
Neither can it be- 

Christian citizen without a
learned to walk.
come a 
Christian education.

our
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the catholic RECORD.1 to a bed ol white ashes. Gillian: to hlmaelf. “ Now we will not lo»e a log. For a lunS‘1“®,he .‘^length Benedtot,icanll®llleTerP‘forget what you

moment. Com. Benny, yon go with me without closing her eye, at length Ujme5„
to the sacristy, and 1 will get the holy, however, she fell Into a dole. A P », , t to be m0I6," waa the
oil,, and to the church, thaï I ma, sake gnat ol .^d.' almost solemn reply.
the Blessed Sacrament, ana you must startled her into wakelulness , from futa,e ml8ery if I can.
carry the lantern. And you Charles, sprang up. \\ as »°™e°“e?tryinJt0 convinced, too, of one thing. Perhaps
take the keys of the church—yon will in through the window ? , do not reai|ze it yourself, but,
And them on the kitchen table, and weather had euddonly changad , Gillian, yon still love Stephen i there
lock the door of the church after us ; I mistral, the b ting north «st wind „ , cuJd grange a
have the key of the housedoor in my which in the valley of the It n 8eparatioii It would only make you more
pocket. Now mother, make whatever breaks in upon the early spring ollro séparas dear, your lot Is
arrangement you like." Then turning vence with .ioy. . broêzZ cast wdth hi,. *Bear with him until it
to the boy, he asked bow far it was to showers, had banished the ' dissolved by the only tribunal that
the hamlet whore he lived ? of the Mediterranean and covered toe Dy,.m a p^r aivocate of

I can go In about an hour, Father. heavens with dark ra “ . divorces Gillian. In nine cases out of
Well yes," the priest replied, “but ready the flrs,t*”6e drops beat up to0 th“êvll can be remedied, but young 

you run over the hills like a chamois, the PaDee; „,,u J,ltPron, ract some ill- people are apt to demand much, to give
and along paths that are too steep for only hope henttfe, to grow restive and consequently
me, especially at night. I may not ness in this terrible weather i s g ag th^ d* m01|t tollow tbe night the
he back before midnight, or even before the anxious mothe . mldnleht relations between them become strained.m0rrtB-h, S,’ / toe night . LTtoU fâWiïïX ïnTsMïttô ’“mTdear, , can see no deliver 
comfortably for the. night . leave this Shemyoo “lumber. Before long she ance for you. And now for my request, 
rug here for ®e in case I retaini ,11 have “ aI0U8ed thU time by i want you to ask Stephen to night il
o ten slept in an armchair. Now g<s* ^«culltr sound as if some one In the he will take you with him on this hunt-
night and God bless you ! May His a „ere ’trylng the door. “Is ing trip over to Wigwam Gulch."

So say?ng,W F^thlrMontmonlin, ac- that you, Francis," she exclaimed ‘‘Howould^refuse," replied Gillian

Tnuatheedcorrido» through whiehto» “ sound ceased immediately, and " - Never mind, ask him again," was 
along the oorrldors, ■through which they in^ Iho „id lady lis- the old lawyer's reply.
could hardly ‘*0 ttair way, t » ,„*a (e„ moments, then she laid -And it's ten miles from the post
church. From a tribun her head back on the pillow. “ I must office, and there are absolutely no pnvi-

the eve, burn have been dreaming," she said, and leges," protested Gillian.
choir and chance . .. »e]i .^is *|me into a deep «sleep, from “So much the better. You have been
ing iamp could be obtained, dg M. t ^ ^ not awake until the surfeited with privileges, Gillian. Too Gillian laughed. “ It’s flne, Step-
staircase led down to the sacristy. m°‘= much money again. If Stephen were a hen," she answered, "and just look
TM11° ,tb6' L^rvfnradmtoisterinir.............. to BE continued poor man and yon were obliged to saloly at that view. Did yon ever see any-
all that was necessary for administering ________ ____________ depend on what he could earn for you, thing grander ?”
the sick, and put them into a bag which rou'd be living in accord this moment. Stephen came over to her side,
he plaied round his neck, t hen going HER DELIVERANCE. "You always were a housewifely little There bclore them rose the mountains.
up to the altar, he opened the tabor- ------ oa] Gillian. Don't yon remember the veiled in purple mists. The plains,
nacle and took from the ciborium a when Gillian came into the old fain- ^ cakes you used to make me when green as emerald, stretched in bound
Host, Which he adored, and placed in ily lawyer’s otlieo that soft June morn- were a little girl, and toe cup less waves and billows at their base,
the small silver gilt pyx upon Ins ing, that astute gentleman discerned at yagtards, too, whenever I was sick ?" -It is. grand, isn’t it ?" ho said 
breast. lie then left the church in once that something nnusnal was the Gillian's eyes filled with quick tears, gravely. “Somehow one's lile seems 
solemn silence, bearing his God and matter. The beautiful young face was f f rom0mbcr au," abe answered, small and petty beside such grandeur, 
future Judge hidden under the sacra- q„ite white and there was a gleam in „ ( w(jald love t0 do things for Well, little wife, where shall we put

tal veil, preceded by the boy with tbe blue eyes that was not good to see. gaen now i( it were necessary. Do things ?" 
the lighted lantern. Charles followed ,, ^ dear cbüd," exclaimed toe know, I often long to go into the Gillian's heart bounded. '• Little
reverently to the church door, whicn senior member of Benedict & Carroll, kitcben and mess around just as 1 used wife !" She had not heard the dear 
he closed carefully, as soon as the priest rising tQ gra8p her haqd, " wnat is to years ago." title since the first seasor of her mar-
with his little companion had disap- it “ You can tarn toe talent to account rb,d life, three years before. It was
peared in the fast falling twiiignt. Gillian took a seat opposite. “Mat- on thia trjp, then," smiled the old - Gillian ” now. Was it possible that

Passing through toe churcn, ugntea ter enough," she replied in a hard tone. iawyer ; " and listen, Gillian, you go the old blissful times might come 
only by the flickering rays >f the, lamp .. Mr Beri0dict, Vve come to tell you wit£ st’epb6u on tbia trip, aud if you baok?”
suspended before the tabernacle, tne that lt ia all of n0 „ae- Stephen and 1 flnd a(ter a month's trial, that you are She arranged the little cabin herself 
boy re entered the sacristy, in tne wjU baT0 to aBparate. Why should we u_ o( tbe aame ruind, I'll agree to with more painstaking care than she 
church he was not afraid, tor as he bent try to pull together ?" she added. "He heip you." bestowed on the management of her
his knee before the altar, he tarn to 0ar0a no longer for me, I am convinced. Gillian rose slowly. " Agreed," she great house in the ci6y—singing, to- . 
himself, ‘ our Blessed Dora is tnere. lf be does, bbj actions run counter to aaid. „ j,-or _oar sakej Mr. Benedict, la 8he went about her humble tasks oi 
But in the sacristy a nameless terror jt If it ian't hia club, it’s an appoint- pu humble my prido and ask Stephen I dishwashing, bed-making, and sweep-
took possession of him, be coma not [nfn, alter dinner. He is never at to take me with him. If ho refuses—” i0g. Stephen heard her clear voice
summon up courage to mount she aarK home and I—i can't eat my heart out .. Let na ra- bo wui not," returned above the strokes of tbe broom :
winding stair to the tribune, aina uj- ionger in such loneliness. I wouldn't the ol 1 lawyer solemnly. " Now if you
verse the gloomy corridor to the priests a word| but it used to bo so differ- mnat good bye, and God bless you." 
apartments without a light. He remem- ent_„ Qh, tho beaatif il ejes were full Mr. Stephen Brandon looked
bered that there was a taper on tne ^ t0ar8i - Why do men lead ns to be- I at wUe that evening with unusual And his keen face softened as he 
altar by the Missal ; this he tx)k, ana ]|evo that the honeymoon will only fado 1 jntere9t. she wore an evening dress I listened. They had brouzht only the
lighting it at the lamp, he began, not intQ deeper joya- i6'8 ao cruel to us. o( ao[ne a0|t wbue material, but she had necessary things, the lew dishes, furni-
with considerable trepidation, to as- „ ghe went 0Di - we rarely spend a taken 0fi her jewels. Save her wedding ture and cooking utensils that would 
cend tho stairs, shielding the light with moment; together nowadays. If I plan ri tll(1 beautifal hands were devoid of make them comfortable, but she bad 
his hand. About half way up he passed ln eapecia|iy nice dinner, he never ornanlent. She looked singularly sweet taken care to bring Stephen's nig 
a door which he had not observed ou I ct)mea ip At breakfast he is deep in 1 aud girqabl I chair and her own little low one. The
his way down, and taking it for the door hia aper- His evenings aie spent - 1 suppose you're silted for tfco Ros two chairs occupied different terri-
of the tribune, be pushed it open and $ (rom bome- aitera - be aakod carelessly. tories at home. Stephen's chair stood
went through. It led into a small Mr. Benedict," tho rich young Gillian flushed. Now was her time, in the library, hers in her own par
room, a kind of outer sacristy, in which T(#ice faltered. - I grew np in your ,, - abo said, “ I had planned to ticular sanctum upstairs, but now they
ail manner of church furniture, frames bllll„xbo;d. You’ve always stood to me „ltb them, but I've changed my stood socially side by side, 
for holding candlesticks or lanterns, | -n piace niy own dear father would raiud. I think—if you will agree to lt, I A vaso of sunfloweis graced the 
processional crosses, candelabra, bave occup|ed had he lived. I come to I Stephen—I’ll go with yon on that trip rude mantle, a rich Oriental rug cuv-
trostles, aud all the various things I Q br^. my unhappiness. I tell you tQ wigwam Gulch. You asked me once, ered tho floor, tho table linen was ex-
used Lorn time to time for the services frankiv_ y this is what married life „ know? (With a pitiful little smile.) quisite.
of the church were stored. But toe meang'I bave none of it. 1 Stephen Brandon looked at her. " 1 She had an appetizing supper when
first object that caught the eye o. the ,, jt bas como to this, I cannot longer d[d aait y )U - be anaWered coolly, "but Stephen came home that first night,
trembling boy was tho pill, upon which bear Stephen's indifference and neglect. that was before you had learned to dis- tired and hungry. Her dress waa
1 large skull and cross bones were m6 to got away from him and— I lx,ns0 so oaaily with my society." simple and worn with the grace that
painted. With a shriek o. terror "° jt-" I Gillian flashed hotly. “There are marked everything she put on,
let the taper fall, turned and rushed up The (<ld lawyPr rose and paced the two aidea to lbat, Stephen,” she re Stephen started when he saw toe 
the stairs into the tribune, whence he floor nu fatherly,kind face had upon plied - You threw me on uiy own ro- temeliko room. " This is a metamor-
fled aloug the corridor until he ghiued it a look of pain- _ sources, leaving me alone as yon have, i llbosis, Gillian," he cried. “You're
his uncle’s rooms. I “ Oh these poor rich people, ’ he ex- bat we won't go back of things, only not going to wash toeso dishes alone,'1

The old grandmother had no lit:le claimcd_ He stopped to lay a hand on thla once don-t re[|18e me." remarked Stephen as they rose from
o illiculty in soothing the child, who Gilliin's shoulders. “ My dear child,’ - On your own head be it then," re the table.
hnrst into tho roon pale and trembling ft0 addcdj - f would help yon if I | turned he, turning to his coffee. "I “ But you’re tired," piotested Gil- 
in every limb, as if he had seena ghost. eonld butdon't yon see that even it you aupp08e you are aware we go by wagon, uan,
ills sister too was so frightened by waat I sboujd be fre0 the old life can never I campiug out five nightu on the road, and | - No m ire than you are. Here, give
lie told her, that she begged her grand- be reatored ? Stephen may neglect tbaC the honte is only a two-roomed me tbat dfah towel."
mother to let them go b°m®- ,s,' you ; 1 suppose lie does, yot you are his cabin ; Yon will have to take a cook," They grow very merry over the
Montmoulin, on whom the deser.cd wi(0j Gillian,” he went on, "if Stephen " I'll take no one," returned Gillian I clearing up. When it was over.
Convent made anything but a pleasant aLd you bad botb bocn po0r, it would decuivoly. “ I’ll do the cooking my tbcy went out ol doors. “ Sit by mo " 
impression, would gladly have acceded bav6 been a thousand times better for ae]f," aa;d Stephen, lightning his pipe. And
to toe children's wishes, had she not oacb of you_ Money gives you license ,. \ybew f whistled Stephen, looking again there was in hia voice that new
promised her son to take care ol to go yonr separate ways that poverty at ber again, -Well, then, I'll tenderness.
house and toe sum of money lor wnicn rondors impotsible. The young be aa generous as you are. I ll Together they watched the moon rise
he was responsible. She decided hiw- mecbaD;c wbo comes home Saturday ieave my man. Bat don't take too 0Tpr the pine trees. In the days that
over lO send the children down to the nigbt a„d lays his weekly earnings in mucb plundor ; it's a mountain road, |0]b,Wed Stephen grew to watch, at the
place whore they were to meet Mr. hia wif0,a ,ap ig( a(tor all, a man to be and luggage connts." end of tho day’s sport, for tbe slight
Lenoir, and to remain in the house her onviedi His chance of happiness is far j-y temember," said Gillian ; “ and Kirii8h figure in the plain dress,
sill for the night. “ Quick, children, hotter than that of the man whose may | reany g0, Stephen ?" rising and Affe a while sbe came out to meet
she said, run as fatt as yon can do n tutare so far aa finances go, is assured. atandiDg wistfully by his chair. him - uid you bave good sport ?"
tho hill to the ' hour Ways inn where Th0r0 ia 11Q talk 0f ‘ affinity ’ there. -j, you rouati but know this Gillian, .i™* ld
we got down. Yon cannot miss your wben be ba8 a half holiday he spends wbatever comes of it.it is your own -Fine but'it’s good to get home,
road, and Mr. Lenoir will not haTe ht with his family on toe porch or on a lanllin(,” nm,
gone; ask him very politely to be to trolley- H is Sunday is his paradise— -rll not forget," she replied, as ’ And 'then would come the supper 
kind as to take you with him. lell him hig wlfe hia g00d angel—his home his Stephen rose and left her. b d tbo stillness of the night as
1 am obliged to stay here to tike care heaven. Well, well, perhaps Provid- v h ÔLtr the monntolni As they
of tho house, but mind you do not say a on00| in tbe divine order of things, had gue8a tb;a ja aa g00d a place as ,. . Ç tho aimplo ]i[e at Wigwaiii
word about the money. decreed it. At any rate the divorce any to camp for the night, " remarked Q . . cordness and restraint, tho

T,.ereupon she put the rest of toe coart doesn’t pass in judgment upon stcpben as he drew the horses to a bitteru06a tbat had risen like a wall
biscuits that were standing on the table the poor aa it does upon those of the balt- It was a few days later, and this b0“we£® tbcm tbo8e iaat years, melted
into the childrens pockets, tied a bigbor clasa. was their first night ont on their way to ..r othinanens
scarf round their necks, and took them - Gillian," he asked suddenly, what Wigwam Gulch. "Hold these lines -Ourtimeisuptomorrow.Gillian,"
down the wide flight of Stairs to tne ar0 you plannillg for the summer? while 1 reconnoitre a little. "Yes, I aaid hJr husband^ oue evening. They
do3r; Then she kissed them both, and « The Roaeiters want me to join them Utter a few moments' aurvey, “tills W0re sitting on the step, as was their
stood looking wistfully after them, as Point Comfort," returned Gil- will do finely. Sit down aud I 11 have (a bion “Aren't you glad?"
hand in hand they raced down the hill, u li8t,e88ly, - but I haven't really fire going." - qL ? No?" K
till the village street hid them from "omiaed." Gillian, clad in a blue percale dress q.,,, . voice trembled. Reaching
sight. Then she fastened the door, and „ And stephon ?" and white linen hat, watchod the tall 0Ut in thc friendly twilight she found
wilh a heavy heart wended her way „ Qh gtepbon|" said Gillian with a athletic figure until a clump of trees h0r bllsband'8 hand. It closed upon
back to her son s apartments. bitter smile, “ informed me yesterday hid it from sight. A little feeling of . . rea88Uringly.

" I am almost as much .la coward as he bad piannei to go for a two pride stirred in her heart. "How -Have you really enjoyed it?"
my little boy, she said to 'er^ as bunting trlp up to Wigwam handsome he is," she thought involunt- ked stepbon, incredulously,
she began to clear the table, lhen Qulch Thia ia the 1st of June. It I go arily, “aud after all he is mine, mine. - It's been heavenly. Vve-I've
she opened the desk and took out tho Kossiters I dare say we will Ho came back in a moment laden h d „ t m-8el[ "

s............ OUST 1 b"“ *" ”~ “ $52?XL -,
aud unable t> refrain from looking at The old lawyer regarded the pretty, liarn'';R' ' . gamier ?" his hand beneath hia wife s chin,
too contents; she unknotted the hand- unhappy young face with all a father s ' -hall we have fo, supper ? the eIqui,lte [a;e until the
kerchiet. Tho good old woman had solicitude Cold* beans, rolls, ham, preserves, eyes were on a level with his ow.
never in her life seen so large a sum, “Wigwam Gulch! Isn t that,tne and I'll make coffee." rejoined “ Gilhan, do you mean, really moangold, silver, and a whole packet of place Stephen bought a year ago . I GUl/iInterestedly. that under all yonr coldness you

nknotes. She felt quite alarmed, and asked suddenly. “ Good," was the answer. “Come, forme? >. «,1m, broke • "too
8UUCwehdetiheV,° U^w^prtpeH; tK “No doubt there's go,,» fishing and rnneh.^,' thought you had ceased to

r sssf&rjsiosst ® jvsjss ......... u... ». »„ "‘concealed it In her son s bod. 1 hope keeps t. 8aid Gillian with a 8igh Q[ content, sip- Stephen Brandon a fao „
all will turn out well," she soliloquized, place he did ask me to go « hor8 from her china cup. wlth Paln* ' Cblld» chlld’ , ?
- If some unprincipled man knew that I him and spend si month, but I was on p g . ,, st0.)hc£ anawered. “ *» nearly brought our married lif
was all alono in this lonely house, with gaged to too At”o°ds, ”ho a* „ D -o^know’ I've ‘always rather to shipwreck by car obstinacy an

■es55np- ». » -rsHHSPjr:: r.: iv Ti"rr,r sst
of twilight deepened into night. She young W vos ^ ^Thia : Make your- almost luvnluntarily ami with a sigh.” “ Better than ay ^ be®| £,e ’may
did not light a candle, but laid down tho . b,0 to your baabands. “ What's the matter ?” demanded aol®™n tones. , P w0 may—I
without undressing on the bod, think- «el thing i/terlere or take her husband, regarding her with a keen Jjgbt against t Neither
ing she would keop awake until her son Never let anycning mier.c™ v „ J, for ,b Ro88itera ?•• have, but It s all of no use■
returned. Tho door of commumcatmn you rom ^>ur id imperceptibly at “ I hadn't thought of them," she re- of us can be lndepen en o Wjgwam
between the two rooms she oaretoll,- do. the r»^dens^ P£om0Pa a/,m. lied. - Here, Stephen, let me give 1 did nof know it faUy m.tif wg
bolted, that being the only means of first, but aftorwa wm do ag, you 80me more ooffee." Galoh revealed It to me.
access to the chamber, but she loft the passable gu . y A few minutes later darkness began “Blessings be npon Wigwam
door of the outer room unlocked, in case ask in J“8t ° „ - returned * to close them in. The fire died down then," returned Stephen, pressing
he should come back before the morn-1 A hunarea 11 you

gave
a tired sigh. “ I really believe I'm 
sleepy.” she said, smiling a little.
“ It's strange, too, I’m u»ed to late 
hours. If you don’t mind, I'll creep 
Into the wagon.”

44 The air again,” rejoined her has- 
band “ and don't mind me in the 
least.”

She hesitated a little as she stood be
side him. Somehow tho great world of 
nature living about them drew her to
wards him. “ Kiss me good night. 
Stephen.” she said shyly as she btood 
there, and Stephen, drawing her to 
him, pressed his lips to hors.

44 I shall sit here fur a while and 
write," he said.

When he, too, came into the wagon a 
half hour later her regular breathing 
showed him that she stood in need of an 
early rest. The lantern was burning 
dimly suspended from aloft. By its un
certain flickering glow he could see 
the beauty of the perfect features. A 
forgotten wave of tenderness swept 
over him as he st >od over her. 41 1 
wonder what put It into her heart to 
come with mo ?" he mused. 44 And [ 
always thought she did not care."

44 Well,” said Stephen a few days 
Gillian surveyed tho cabin at

I passages and empty celle,' the girl 
answered, " But I shall not want a 
room for myself. I may sleep with you. 
Grandmother, In the holidays, may I 
not, I should die of fright, if I was 
atone at night. Don't you know, the 
last nuns who were here, were all 
guillotined in one day, twenty two of 
them, in the courtyard down below. 
And old Susan says that on moonlight 
nights, they walk in procession up and 
down toe corridors, with thalr he ids 
in their hands 1 That is the reason why 
she persists in sleeping down at the 
" Olive tree " Inn ; for nothing in the 
world would she pass a night hero, she
'’""iho old woman ought not to AM your 

head with such rubbish, child," the 
Driest rej lined. “ The good religions 
were not executed le e, bat on the 
martlet-place in Aix, and they will do 
you no harm, for they wore martyrs and 
are now In heaven. They were put to 
death because they prayed for good 
King Louis XVI., aLd ha died the death 
of a Saint."

The children having finished their 
coffee ran off on a voyage of discovery 
through the deserted cloisters, leaving 
tho mother and son to have a convena 
tion together concerning the prospect 
of happier times to come after all the 
troubles of the past.

- I do not know how it is, Mrs. 
Montmoulin presently remarked, 
“ whether it is tbe gloomy impression 
made on me by this almost untonanted 
convent, or the timidity engendered by 
past misfortunes, that makes 
able to believe that there are tranquil 
and joyous days in store for me in my 
old age ; on the contrary, I seem to 
feel as il some new trial threatened to 
fall on ns."

- We are in tho hand of God, what-
OVer ro.aariu M hêAI* Hflli reilllCd. “ Bttd

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION “ 1 want to save 

I am> -fr i" A Tbce Stouy iiv Tint Rev. JusErn 
SriLLMAN, 8. J.

CHAPTER III.
AND SAD FOBEllODINQS.£

Ml
JOYOUB VLANS

Meanwhile Father Montmoulin had 
installed bis mother in the Urge ea«y- 
chair, and submitted to be m nntoly 
questioned by her as to his health and 
general well beiug. The result of the 
interrogatory was on the whole satis
factory ; the old lady thought her son 
looking rather pale, and thin, bat other 
wine fairly well. She told him ho most 
take more caro of himself, take tho 
greatest caro of himself, and not sit up 
studying at night, and above all not 
think of fasting. The young priest 
smiled good humouredly at 
motherly injunctions, and quieted her 
with tho assurance that he felt 
quite well and strong. And In future 
he added, she would bo able to look 
after him herself; as soon as she had 
vested a little, and had a cup of coffi», 
he wanted her to go and choose the 
rooms she would like fitted up lor her.

» Let ns go at once, ’ she rejoined ; 
“ 1 really am not tired, and the chil
dren will be here afterwards, and one 

them. Of coarse
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later, aa
Wigwam Gulch, “ what do you think of 
it ?"' u

V. i vn can say nothing before 
I should like to be aa near as 1 can to
you.”

Father Montmoulin 
showed his mother tho two uearent cells 
in the left whig, which, as we have 

parted from his own rooms by 
, tor the sake of ad 
the corridor.

- '**
! accordingly

‘ Mat iI ;1 I; 'I
1 j.'qi !»
i if,'1 tip H;< I i I t'

iff |
said, were 
a narrow passage
mittlng light to .
rooms had a pleasant lookout upon the 
bills, and were comparatively in good 
repair. Yet Mrs. Montmoulin pre
ferred the two on the other side, ad 
joining her son’s bedroom. “ Xt e must 
provide lor all needs," she said. An 
old woman like myself onght to think 
seriously of death;, il I am hero I shonld 

knock e-n the wall il any

The

V tti happens," her son replied, and 
il it please Him to send m fresh 
troubles we must bear them with the 
help of His grace. But really 1 see no 
cause for apprehension at present. I 
have a good appointment here ; toe 

Aud see greater part of my parishioners seem

I

li I
b I . ttonir bunLi?icted happened. Aud see greater part oi my pansmuuor.

3RST«Si ” St-'-îi'SS»
♦ he ceilings shall bu whitewashed and ecclesiastical superiors arc satisfied 
toe walls papered afresh. 1 have got a with me ; only yesterday I received a 
btokrfpatterns, so yon shall select the very flattering letter from the \ ,car 
napor yourself. To morrow I will see General, expressing his approval of 
about getting tbe whltewashers aud some essays 1 had published in the 
about gou. g abuUt m|d lent it U.erical Journal. I toll you this to sot

mind at rest. Ilo offered mo at
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• John Anderson, my Joo, J hn, 
We dim bel the hill •ogethcr."

' across
paperhangers, .
will bo ready 1er you to move m. T hen 
I hope you will have a tranquil, happy 
time, after all tho storms it has pleased 
God that you should pass through/'

“ How kind yon are Francis, ex
claimed too happy mother, wiping a 
tear from her eye. " I never doubted 
yonr affection for me. Bat how will 
you manage, with your scanty income, 
to do all this?"

“ Do not let that trouble you, mother. 
Mrs. Blanchard, tho President of Bt. 
Joseph's Guild, a wealthy aud charit
able widow, somowhoro aboot your age, 
(who, by the bye, ia looking forward 
with much pleasure to make your ac
quaintance, and with whom I doubt not 
you will pass many a pleasant hour, 
working lor the poor) had tho excellent 
idea ol presenting mo with a good round 
sum to make my rooms more comfort
able, aud add a few books to my small 
library. So yon may boat ease on that 
point, "mother ; but como along now, 
the coffee must bo ready ; I think 1 hoar 
Julia calling us." ,,....

They turuod into tko dark kitchen, 
where tho litllu girl had just made the 
coffee. ” You sou how good it will bo, 
Grandmother," she cried triumphantly. 
44 But tho table is not laid yet, «and 
there are such a lot ol books on it 1 
Aud Charlio lias not come back from 
the baker's. Do please help mo 1"

Tho books were soon cleared away, a 
white cloth laid on tho table, and the 
cupi and saucers sot out. 
with tho gold rim is lor Uncle. ’ the 
child said, as she passed toe cups in 
review - “ Grandmother shall have the 

with tho motto, I will have the 
pretty one with tho flowers, and this 
cracked one will do quite well for 

1 wish the stupid boy would

:i! the same time a Professorship in the 
Greater Seminary, to which a very good 
salary is attached ; but I prefer to re
main here and occupy myself with read
ing and the care of my flock, 
to the Seminary, I should be compelled 
to relinquish the pleasure of having 
you with me, and requiting you in some 

for all the cares and privations 
my schooling and subsequent training 
cost you. So keep up your spirits, 
mother."

At this juncture the door bell rang, 
and Father Montmoulin put his head 
ont of toe wind iw to see who was there. 
It was a boy in the costume of the 
peasants of that part of the country ; 
he made a sign that he wai ted the door 
opened, which Loser had closed behind 
him on taking his departure. " A sick- 
call, probably," said tho priest, with a 
shade of impatience ; “ these people 
always send for me at such inopportune 
times." Stepping out into the corri
dor, he called Charles, and bade him go 
down to the door ; in a few moments he 
returned with the messenger, who had 
in lac; been sent to summon the priest 
to a distant hamlet among the moua-
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44 Mother said, would your Reverence 

please come quick, or father would die 
without the Blessed Sacrament and the 
holy Oils," «aid the boy, as he told his 
somewhat incoherent narrative. “ lie 
fell off his chair all of a sudden, as we sat 

he has not

m
S;,
S'jM-

This one
at supper, and since then 
spoken a word, only makes a strange 
noise in his throat, like our farm- 
servant, when lie gets drunk. But 
father had taken nothing but a bowl of 

Please como at once, Father." 
1 will come, my little man. Your 

father seems to havd hid some kind of 
stroke. I hope it will not be so very 
bad. That sort of thing often passes 
off. 11 .werer, 1 will make haste. You 

mother, I must bid you good bjo at 
Dear me, I have just remembered 

of Mrs. Blanchard’s, it

*1ii
one*Üv| ■ aonp.

— T, f:v7| Charles.
bring the bread !"

“ Here 1 am," said Charles, who 
terod at that moment laden with a bag 
of sweet cakes and another containing 
rolls, “ 1 don’t see wtiy you should call 

Here is your change. 
Uncle, and tho baker said a penny 
lor me."

“ Is that to buy sweets, my boy ? 
hia Uncle rejoined as he gave him back 
tho penny.

41 No Uncle, I shall put it into the 
box for tho heathen, that the poor chil 
drun may be baptized, when 1 go 
missioner to tho foreign lauds you have 
told mo of.”

44 Well doue, my boy 1 you shall have 
another penny for that," the priest re
joined.

44 And please a penny for mo too, for 
making you such nice coffee," Julia
Put .......

44 You shall have it, replied her
Uncle. 44 Is that to go into the collect
ing box too ?"

41 On, good Heavens, I shall never go 
tho Islands where the horrible

« on-

M ..
see
once.stupid 1
all tbat money 
will nover do to leave tho house unpro- 

St. Joseph, give mo good

was

|m1

V
lal

vMfil

tected.
couusell 1 cannot go a mile out of my 

to take it to tho Mayor, or getway
some neighbor to come and act as care
taker ; that would want such a long ex
planation, and tho sick man might die 
before 1 get to him. And the salvation 
of a soul, perhaps quivering in tho 
balance, is more important than thc 
safety of this sum of money. I know 
what might bo done. Could you oblige 
me, mother, by staying here for the 
night with the children ? 
large sum in my keeping, hero in this 
desk, aud you can understand that I do 
not feel justified in leaving it un 
guarded in an empty house. You can 
make yourselves comfortable for the 
night—you see 1 must attend to my 
pastoral duties."

44 Yes, I will stay, if there is no 
other alternative," said tho old lady, a 
little flustered. 44 But would ib not be 
better to put the money into your bed
room, and then wo can lock ourselves 
in, and it will be much safer than in the

I have a
; "fl5
. ."I,r
m J»

\wWf;

Ik- !«rÜ

out to
cannibals live ! perhaps 1 will put a 
half-penny in."

“ Well, well," said too priest, do 
as you pleabo, only do fetch your 
wonderful cuffje, we arc more than 
ready for it."

Soon all four were sitting round the - „
table, enjoying the refreshing beverage, „ Tru0 . "d0 whatever you
with which no fault could be found, ^ fIere ;s the key—no, where 
and munching toe crisp cakes Charles h(fveI put it? I had it in my hand
claimed an extra cake as his guerdon have I 1™ U la J there
for having fetched them bm.doHhcr.v to bunt for lt now. We
marked that lus sister had kept tie dohk and a„ into tbe bod-
hest cup for herself. „ . . room_ it ia not heavy." Then a sadden

\ cry well, saidMi s 'Jh suspicion passed through the priest’s
ice demands that Ch"le« "as another |m|‘d_WHa it posaibb, that Loser l ad-
btscuit, and J ulia another p -- vYo must first ascertain," ho said,
Now when you have do»e;.chi dron, that lt ig roaUy here. Quick Charles,
luZ’Zt; ce.U,r and “isetoct’bed* fetch me the key of my wardrobe, it fits 

rooms for yourselves when y on <»meto ■ momentg tbat 0iapa0d before
«pend yonr ho id ays with y tbo chili returned were moments of
mother and me i0llv !" the painful suspense for toe priest; at

Hurrah, that wdl l> 1 ? , length the desk was unlocked, and to
boy exclaimed. _ Make haste Julia, ^8 tbe bandkorchief in
”n"Hyrcome°yoa mast promise to ”hloh.h! ^eT^Teft it "TÂlnî 
^,VtobLa0i=nr.lonehtdtoe wxTVrong in my suspicions," he said
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within the last twenty years In which 
international conflicts have been ami
cably settled by arbitration, 
pnte between Germany and Spain re
garding the Catholic Islands was ad
justed by Pope Leo XIII. in 1880. The 
Simoan difficulty between Germany 
and the United States was settled by a 
conference held in Berlin in 1889. A 
treaty of peace between the United 
States and Mexico was signed in 
Washington at the close of Cleveland’s 
Administration. And a few weeks ago 
a war between France and Germany, 
perhaps a general European conflict, 
was averted by the Algeciras confer
ence in Morocco.

Let us cherish the be pe that the day 
is not far off when the reign of the 
Prince of Peace will be firmly estab
lished on earth and the spirit of the 
Gospel will so far sway the minds and 
hearts of rulers and cabinets that in
ternational dispute* will be decided, 
cot by standing armies, but by perms 
nent courts of arbitration — when they 
will be settled, not on the battlefield, 

in the balls of conciliation, and 
will be adjusted, not by the sword, but 
by the per-, “which is mightier th 
fcbe sword.”

and letter of the T.-eaty of Limerick 
should at least prevail. But they 
might as well attempt to restore the 
dcad to life. Were full justice to be 
done to Ireland the tiller of the soil 
should be given his land absolutely 
free from all rent. Revolution made 
the French tenant farmer the absolute 
proprieter of the soil he tilled and the 
English people should have done for 
the Irish farmer what Revolution did 
for the French. The English Parlia- j 
ment has, Indeed, undertaken to trans
fer the ownership of the soil to the 
tillers thereof. But it makes the Irish 
farmer pay a thousand million dollars 
of compensation to the descendants of 
the pirates who usurped the title to 
these lands centuries ago.

The English Parliament should have 
paid this compensât on. It squandered 
twelve hundred and fifty million dollars 
in South Africa for the removal of i 
Paul Kruger as Chief Executive of the 
Transvaal. It might have spared a 
similar sum for the removal of the , 
awful incubus of Irish landlordism. [ 
The incubus goes, but the Irish farmer | 
is compelled to pay the compensation— | 
and then there are people who wonder i 
why the Irish are discontented.

It will take sixty years more before 
tho Irish peasantry shall have paid < ff 
the fixed charges imposed upon them 
for the purpose of compensating tl.< 
descendants oi the adventurers who 
usurped the title to Irish land in de
fiance to the Treaty of Limerick. 

OVERTAXATION AN1) ALIEN RULE.
Till the sixty years have passed I 

tee but little chance for any great pros
perity in Ireland. Ireland has but 
three fifths of the teriitory of New 
York State and little more than half 
of the population, yet it pays -SL0 000,
0C0 \ early for the support of tho Brit
ish Empire, and some >>00,000,000 in 
fixed charges to people living >n Eng
land. It is drained of $100,000,000 
yearly and that drain has now gone on 
for one hundred and twenty years. No 
wonder she is poor and the Irish discon
tented. Moreover, the curse and bane 
of alien rule makes the drain still 
worse. Every English Minister foists 

Limerick, Ireland, May 3. Political gralter or other on the
Two and thirty years ago I paid my I™h The Irish Board of work» which 

first visit to Limerick—I knew its story supervises all public works in Ireland 
thon as I know it now. it was then as £™„,sta of three Kugl.sh politicians 
now hallowed ground to me. St. They receive a salary of *6,000 a year 
Mary's Abbey overlooking the Shannon each and hold their jobs for life, and 
as it rolled below was interwoven with their sole employment consists in 
a thousand years of glorious and of "'K -»>d delaying every project omanat- 
tragic memories. There were still the '"ff rom elected Irish boards. An 
remnant of those old ramparts from bnglish naval officer who was retired 
which the men of Limerick hurled on a pension of |200 a year was re- 
back the veteran soldiers oi William cently appointed to a $o,000 a year job 
oi Orange, and there still stood that Ireland. A grant of >10,000 a year 
Stone of Destiny whereon William was made to the Irish Congested Board 
gave, under his own hand and seal, a“d ^ offlc<* got $0,000 of
guarantees that tho people oi Ireland ^e ¥10 000 for supervising the other 
Lorn 1001 onwards were to enjoy civil half. These are only instances. But 
and religious liberty. The Treaty oi theï “j>ow that the administration in 
Limerick was the Magna Charta of Ir.c'and saturated and honeycombed 
Irish rights. The Irish were to remain K™ft in ts most hateful forms,
in undisturbed possession of their I he clerical force in every (utve.n- 
lands and homes and shrines. William ment bureau in Ireland is shamefully 
III. guaranteed that treaty, and he.un overmanned and notoriously incom- 
dunbtedly meant to be faithful to it, l>=t*mt. There are five policemen for 
but the Parliament of England violated every one required and live judges 
that treaty “ore the ink wherewith where cue could easily do the work.

„rit drv " And each judge from the one who pre-
1 wt iL treatv w\a npmtiated there sides in the Police Court to the Lord 
''hru1hTeLraüdÆ,ldtra Chancelier is paid five times too much 

in the field to chase William and his I" truth Irish administration is rot- 
ollowers into the sea. Sarsfieid Lad ton to the core, graft aud incompet 

destroyed William's field batteries and eucy everywhere and nothing can 
the French fleet with war supplies was remedy it save its utter and complete 
anchored down the Shannon and WiiUam deduction and the inauguration of an 
knew it. Ho knew also the military entirely Irish administration subject to 
genius oi Sarsfieid, and he realized that an Irish Parliament. ^ 
once Sarsfieid were in supreme command , W hen I first taw this ancient city 
there vras an end to English power in ™ 1873, I saw all its possibilities cf 

,m.,t w,„ whv he hastened commerce and progress, the signing of1 the Treaty of Limerick, been stagnating and going backwards 
.ti ,v , j u tiTof *,antw Ipa ever since. There was no Spokane orlaud would°have8be«rf spwed^ecduries Butte or Seattle or ,toss,and then; 
of woe and England a whole world of these ^ere ^ injhe womb of^ -J

nf T imerick is the strong and vigorous and rich under key to modern Irish hiltory. The Irish the all inspiring influence oi free insti-

and homes and schools »”d ch”c“ *• vihit Limerick—I am filled with melan- 
and these b®st°wed on Dutch aud ch and thanli 9tar9 that my ,ot
dufot^dw^re'aU^Idt’Z-o,,1^: U -o.; cast in a country blasted by 

soil provided they dug and delved and alcn rule- 
sowed and reaped for tho benefit of the 
pirates who stole their birthright.
Thus the titles of Irish landlords were 
acquired not by right of conquest, but 
in despite of a solemn treaty. The 
landlord’s title was fraud and nothing 
more, and two centuries of wrongful 
tenure did not make it right with the 
Irish people.

No sooner had foreign adventurers 
come into wrongful possession ot the 
government and lands of Ireland than 
they devised the most perfect ma- 
chioery ever conceived for uprooting 
all knowledge aud religion among the 
frish. The teacher and the priest wore 
outlawed aid a price set upon their 
heads; honors, emoluments and gold, 

tho rewards for treachery, apos 
tacy and ingratitude, 
daughter that abjurtd the father's re
ligion could send the parents adrift 
upon the world and enter into full en
joyment of ail that they possessed.
The neighbor that could prove the ad
herence of any of the Irish to the old 
religion could at once possess himself 
of all the accused's belongings, is it 
possible for an American to picture a 
regime such as must have arisen under 
those condi ‘.ion. ?

The w Id justice of revenge was the 
Irishman’s only reply in those dark and 
evil days. And that remedy was worse 
than the disease for it gave the tyrant 

for still further atrocities

---------d-J
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to him. " Oh, Gillian, since 
you love me, I bate to leave it.
1 “ We will come back,” said Gillian, 
“ every year together.”

” Yes, together,” replied huskily ; 
“ together, little wife.”

The three Brandons—Stephen, Gil 
llan and the baby that has come to 
brighten their cabin home and bind 
their love, are camping again this 

at Wigwam Gulch.

Theknow lens than one year of tranquility for 
every century of military engagements.

I may remark in pabsing that at least 
three of these four military campaigns 
might have been easily averted by peac- 
ful arbitration, and that a large share 
of the responsibility rest at our doors.

What is the history of the Hebrew 
people as recorded in the pages of the 
Old Testament, but a narrative of war 
fare? The sacred chronicle, from Moses 
to the Maccabees, comprising one 
thousand four hundred years, presents 
an almost series of wars of defense, or 
invasion, or of extermination.

So continuous were the military cam
paigns that a sacred writer refers to a 
lime in the year when hostilities were 
annually renewed : “ It came to pass 
at tho return of the year, at tho time 
when kings go forth to war.” They 
had their season for fighting as wel 
marked as we have our seasons for 
planting and reaping.

But the blessed in fluence of our Chris 
tian civilization has been experienced 
not only in reducing the number of 
wars, but still more in mitigating the 
horrors of military strife.

Prior to the dawn of Christianity, the 
motto of the conqueror was “ Yaevic 
tis,” “ Woe to the Vanquished.” The 
captured citie* were pillaged and laid 
waste. The wives and daughters of the 
defeated nation became the prey of the 
ruthless soldiery. Tho conquered gén
érais and army wore obliged to grace 
the triumphs of the victors before they 
were condemned to death or ignomini
ous bondage.

Alexander the Great, after the cap
ture cf the city of Tyre, ordered 
thousand of the inhabitants to be cruel 
fled, and the remainder of the popula
tion were put to death or sold into 
slavery.

How different was the conduct of 
General Scott after his successful 
siege of the City of Mexico I As soon 
as the enemy surrendered not a single 
soldier or citizen was sacrificed to the 
vengeance of the victorious army, and 
not a single family was exiled from 
their native land.

During the siege of Jerusalem, in the 
70 of the Christian era, under
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The general intention of the Apostle- 
Prayer recommended and
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the staudai d inship of
blessed by the Holy Father for the 
■tooth of June is frequent Commun
ion. It is a most salutary Food Tor the 
soul the most perfect way of worship
ing God and the surest means of ex
tending His Kingdom on earth.

In the natural order the frequent 
partaking of lood is absolutely neces 
sary in order that the body may be sus
tained. Without it sickness ensues, re
sulting in the withdrawal of life. 
Moreover such food must be whole 
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itual; order, 
strengthened by the graces which God 
dispenses with for that purpose it, 
too, will sicken and suffer.

But as Jesus Christ is the fountain 
source of all grace and as He is present, 
Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity, 
in the Blessed Eucharist, the Sacra
ment of His Love, how better su tain 
our spiritual life than by receiving 
Him frequently in Holy Communion ? 
This is what the prêtent Holy Father 
urges so ardently in the decree which 
he issued towards the clc so of last 
year. It Is what our Lord Himself so 
earnestly desires.

Many, however, have ur.^.d that 
such a privilege can only t e enjoyed 
by those in tho religious life. Some 
out ot humility, others through a mis
taken notion of their own un worthiness, 
some out of fear and others to cover 
their indifference, plead their excuses 
for refraining from receiving frequently. 
In each instance there is lack of justi
fication.
penitents, are the judges, 
be permitted to receive frequently who 
are not deserving. Ilecc.e there is oo 
danger of receiving unworthily by 
receiving frequently if our confessions 
be complete aud our sorrow sincere.

Therefore, it should be the ambition 
of all earnest Catholics to attain the 
privilege of frequent Communion. It 
should further be their ardent desire 
to comply with the wish of the Supreme 
pen tiff who so well understands what 
it means for the glory of God, the good 
of mankind and the extension of Christ’s 
kingdom on earth. For when frequent 
Communion has become a universal 
custom among men, then shall we wit
ness God’s will done on earth as it is 
in heaver.—Church Progress.

’uronto, WCANADIAN BRANCHES: OiU-arv, 1.
May the nations of the earth s'udy 

and take to heart this let son that 
“Peace hath her victories not less re
nowned than war”— aye, victories more 
substantial and more enduring. Ma> 
they learn that all schemes conceived 
in passion and fomented by lawless am
bition are destined, like the mountain 
torrent, to carry terror before them 
and leave ruin and desolation after 
them, whilst the peaceful counsels ot 
men, assembled as you are under the 
guidance of Almighty G jd, are sure to 
shed their silent blessings around them 
like the gentle dew of Heaven, and to 
bring forth abundant fruit in due- 
season.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, V. S. A.
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The church is built because in the 1 ir.\l, *m! Voninmicidl v 
providence of God, ChrUt willed that ' Ln«ï.dl%,îlil,^M.ra,« 
it should live among men as the teacher , Hkv D.
of men’s lives. It stands as an ex
pression of man’s faith in God aud in ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
Jesus Christ His Son and as the iuher- Hkklin ont., canada. (G. T .RJ
itor of the deposit of divine faith which Uommorciftl Course with Business Collets
Christ gave to His Apostles. To build ! ll'&"rht'BHch0ol or Academic Cours» - Ikepar. 
an altar to the living God on which ttnn for Prnftwiotmlstudies, 
shall be offered from tho rising to the College or Auh 
setting of tho sun, tho sacrifice of ,eRBo?rdDand Tun
Jesus Christ is indeed, an act worthy For Catalogue Add
of man’s love and generosity. It calls 
men to the service of God, it inspire? i 
them to love for one another, it confers 
consolation and aids the poor, it | 
teaches love of the brethren and en
courages men to work unselfishly for 
the benefit of one or the other and all 
for the glory of God. The church
stands as a beacon light of hope and . c . .
consolation, the guide of life, and tho 0u’i:n Sound' 0nt ,
friend of humanity.—Bishop Conaty. ”»'red°",l'e,B ŒifïnT.1 InZ
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Titus, the Roman general, more than a 
million Jews perished by the sword and 
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carried into captivity, 
vessels of the Temple of Jerusalem 
were borne away by the blood-stained 
hands of the Roman army. Simon, the 
Jewish chieftain, with the flower of the 
Jewish troeps, was conducted to Rome, 
where he graced the triumph of the 
Roman general, and then a rope was 
thrown around his neck and he was 
dragged to the forum, where he was 
cruelly tormented and put to death 
And yet Titus was not accused by his 
contemporaries of exceptional cruelty.
On the contrary ho was regarded as a 
benevolent ruler, aud was called 44 the 
delight of the human race.”

Let ns contrast the conduct of Titus 
toward the Jews with General Grant’s 
treatment of the defeated Confederate 

r À farces. When General Lee surrendered 
cardinal GIBBON» at the LAKE hja svtor(1 at Appomatox Court House 

MOIIONK I EACE CONFEKENCE. ho and his grave army were permitted
dinaToibïïuft Baitiuôre to attend t0 mo'totati°n to th6‘r

tho Twelfth Annual Lake Mohonk Con- General Leeacd hi9 veterans
Icr.uce of interiatural aibitratum. ]ed inBcbains to Washington, followed 
His Kmincnce was accompfnicd by b t^e Spoils and treasures of Southern 
Father Supcrmr of the 1 ass.on^ anPdSouthcrn sanctuaries! I mag
ist Order at St. Joseph s Seminary near the BamQ Confpderate soldiers com 
Baltimore, lhe• Cardinal was in rite ,,ed toerect a monument to commem
k0reuece,earud“aecord*uglyJospoke^t Xto natonTisttp'to îtomlghT and

and toll of a 4e®p GÔVWhVdHocto The Roman and American generals 
the eternal Wisdom of God, \V ho directs ^ the,r ite oonduct, were reflect-
all things. The Cardinal said . the 8pi,it 0f the times in which

Nearly two thousand J®”8 ,a tbe_ jived. Titus was following the 
rolled by sines the birth of the 1 rince . , aganism- Grant
of Peace, Whose advent was announced ra t mP8ngdates o{ Christian
by the angelic host singing ” Glory to 1
God in the Highest and on earth frienda aad advocates of
peace to Men of Good Will. international arbitration, permit me to
establish “a triple^™ in" toe hcTrts of ««et you with words of good cheer and
men-peace with God by the observ- en S engaged in the most noble 
ance o Hm commandments peace with ^ beneflcentgmf9aion that can engross 
our fellow-men by the practice ofjuat- attentlon Gf mankind-a mission to

rÆïffÆ;
harmony*witiftheTdivtae Taw. rea8°“ ‘ 8®d are tho^aoemakers, tor^they shall

He came, above all, to. b!ead-d^”d °I°beg you to consider what progress 
the wall of partition that divided ha‘ afready been made in the bt-nefl
Dom tri^m^ pmph lrorpeojJo, and cent work in which yon enlisted
to make them all of one family acknowl A hundred years ago disputes be- 
edging the fatherhood of God and the tween individuals wore commonly de
brotherhood of Christ. cided by a . ,

When looking back and contemplât manizing influence of a Christian 
ing the wars that have ravaged the public opinion, these disagreements are 
Christian world during the last twenty now usually adjusted by legislation or 
centuries, some persons might be conciliation. Have wa not reason to 
tempted at first sight to exclaim In hope that the same pacific agencies 
anguish of heart that the mission ol which have checked the duel between 
Cifrist was a failure. individuals will in God s own time,

Mv rurnose, in the brief remarks check the duel between nations . 
which I shall make, is to disabuse the In our schooldays the mo«. odious 
faint-hearted of this discouraging im and contemptible creature we used to 
pression and to show that Christ's mis encounter was the bully, wh<> P;nyed 
sien has not lailcd, but that the cause the tyrant toward tho weak, but cringed 
of peace has made decisive and reaa- before his strong companions. But still 
snrine nroeress. more intolerant is a bullying nation that

It U by comparisons and contrasts picks a qnsrrol with a foeale nation with 
that wo can most effectually guage the the base intent of seizing her posse®. 
rosnlts of Christian civilization. ions. This bullying P^ris K

Let us compare the military history toward a weaker neighbor the role 
of the Roman Umpire from its founda- which the impious king Ahab acted t« 
tion to tho time of Augustus Caosar ward Naboth s v‘"eyar(l, ^a3,'th a,|l. 
with the military record of onr Amen swered The Lord forbid that I should 

Republic from the close of the give thee the mhontance of my fathers. 
Revolution to the present timo. But there was on board of arbitration in

III pagan Rome war was the rule, those days; might was right with Ahab. 
peace was the exception. The Temple Ho robbed Naboth not only of his vine 
of Janus in Rone was always open in yard, but al.-o of his Ufo. 
time of war and was closed in time ot Friends and advocates of 'ntorna- 

From the reign of Romulus to the tional arbitration, let it bo our mission
to protect the weak against the strong, 
acd then to the ruler of a feeble nation 
may be applied the words of the poet :
“ Thrice is he armed that hath his 
quarrel just.”

1. He is armed with the conscious 
ness of tte sacred right of property.

2. He is armed with the shield of an 
enlightened public opin:on,

3. Ho is armed with the cpiitW on 
that his cau&e will be adjudicated 
the equitable decision ci 
arbitration.

Tiiin amicable ? while protect 
i.>g the rights of the weak, will n<>t 
wou: d or bttmillate the national pride 
of the strong, since it does not attempt 

o trench en the sovereignity or auton
omy cf tbo stronger power.

1 can recall at leitt four instances

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART. 'm!

■Vrlnrtpal.
It is the Sacred Heart of Jesus Spring term 

which pardons us in the holy tribun»! ; 
of penance, aud which speaks to us in r 
the inspiration of grace.

If you wish to become the disciple of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus you must I 
conform yourself to His holy maxims, 
and be meek and humble like His.

Here in the Tabernacle is the most 
lovlrg Heart, a human Heart, but one j 
that never wearies of you, that longs i 
for your love with an infinite love.
Will not the thought of this Friend, 
this true Lover, take all tho weariness 
and loneliness out of our life?—Father 
Dignam, S. J.

4 You must,” says Blessed Margaret 
Mary, “make a simple renunciation of 
everything that you know will dis
please the Sacred Heart of our Lord,
Who requires you to practice meekness 
and humility ; to do and to suffer, and 
to think only of employing the present 
moment well.”

You must be meek in bearing the 
little humors and annoyance* of your 
neighbor, without being irritated by 
the little contradictions that arise ; 
but, on the contrary, rendering to 
yonr neighbor all the little services that 
you can, for this is the true means to* 
win the favor of the Sacred Heart.

Make your abode in the adorable 
Heart of Jesus ; pour into It all your 
little sorrow’s and bitternesses. Theie, 
all will be changed into peace. There, 
you will find a remedy for your miser
ies, strength in your weakness, and a 
refuge in all your necessities.
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?THE CRY OF TUE CTILITAR1ANH. What a sense of security, is an old 
book which time has criticized for us.The spirit of age is not a church 

spirit. In fact, the question is often 
asked, “Why build churches at all j 
why not spend this money for the poor? 
The inquiry is not a new one; it goes 
back to the days of Christ and recalls 
to us the question of Judas in the house 
oi Simon. The church is the outgrowth 
of iho will of Christ by which men are 
instructed in their duties to God and 
under the roof of which the sacrifice 
which Christ made on Calvary is daily 
offered on the altar by the priesthood 
which Christ Himself established. The 
worship of God is the duty of our nature. 
The manner of that worship is deter 
mined by the will of God in revelation 

As creatures we are bound to
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worship, acknowledging God’s dominion 
over us aud our dependence upon 
Him.

The old law taught sacrifice which 
was to be offered in places made sacred 
for that purpose. The now.Iaw brought 
the fulfillment of all tho types and 
figures of the old law and the perfection 
ot sacrifice was in Johus Christ, the 

His will is tho norm < f
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Q I^MITED
Redeemer, 
man'» action. Ilia law demanded man's 
obedience. Ho saw fit to gather about 
Him His disciples, to build what He 
called a Church which was to be the 
toacher of mankind.
His Apostles the priests of the new 
law and He bade them do in commemor
ation of Him that which th< y saw Him 
do at the Last Sapper, the night before 
Ho died.

The Christian Church for nigh unto 
twenty centuries has found its place 
in all nations, under all skies, near the 
homes of all mankind, 
heard toe call of saivat

;
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WINDOWSan excuse 
and crimes. Hence the exodus ol the 
Irish. In the seventeenth century they 
emigrated to the continent in every 
schooner and craft that touched the 
shores of Ireland. In the eighteenth 
century thry escaped by the million in 
sail boats and fishing smack, to Ft v ce 
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time of Caesar,embracing seven hundred 
years, the Temple of Janus was always 
open, except twice, when it was closed 
for c nly six years. It was subst quently 
closed at the birth of Christ, as if to 
symbolize the pacific mission of the Re
deemer of mankind.
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the CATHOLIC RECORD.4 SAFEGUARDIN'} THE CHURCH IN 

FRANCE.
IE’ ' THE ANGLICAN SYNODS AND THE 

HIGH-SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.
The Synodal addresses made by Bis

hop Mills ot the Anglican Diocese ol 
Ontario and Bishop 8 weatman of Tor
onto (also Anglican), have this year the 
remarkable quality of similarity in re 
ference to statement made regarding 
the physical formation of the

Bishop Mills, we are told, “criticized 
with the utmost vigor the New High 
School Geography introduced into the 
schools in 1904 which “presumes to tell 
us that this universe, and this world as 
part thereof, are not the work of a 
Supreme Being, but the product on the 
contrary of chance or accident arising

The Methodist Conference of the from self contained condition, airily
North-West which met a few days ago existing m physical nature, and that 

i issaai man. instead of being created by voqin Neepawa, passed a very war like res- - u|m . aud likene88i sprang
olution against the Roblin government 1 11 80me inferior form of

because of the neglect of the govern- gradually attain by evolu
ment to secure the passage of anti- ^ « to tbe higher form in
liquor laws which meet fully the de- _ J ,
sires of the Conference. " M p&^TThe tells ns that life on

Jbe lteT-Jhrtom the7,eLentiM thU earth had its lowly beginnings in 
office "do clared that it is one of the bumble seaweed, or in gelatinous or 

. * t in fhA nflar limey matter that arose on the surfacenriblems we have to face in the near •> 107 «*., s . of the salt water ; while at page *-< itfuture, that they must deal in some ... » . »... »• ssrsrrit:.»;;:had heard young Conservatives say “o'1”1'" ° .
... “ . . German ekentlc Kant, and was after-that thev will not give another vote to I . , .tnat iney win K wards taaght anew with fresh environ-

-“siccfsa-s—-ti. , , .. . .. „r„ _ I La Place, as an excuse or justificationtraffic, lie saw clearly that there if* a , , m, , „ , «,1 . • Vic I for his own Atheism. That a boos < 1
ults'wm r/ele^u^e to go t0 this dangerous character sliould he used

deleat for principle and light for «oral to
right. He expressed his fear that the i. Christian
next Provincial election w,U be one of weaken

the most ea e an per ap„ Jf wq aQd | Bishop Sweatman condemned in terms

equally strong the teachings of pages 12 
and 147 of the new book declaring that 
they are dangerous to the Christian 
faith in their teachings. He says :

affords.
What we would recommend is that 

without delay these positive unproved 
theories should be eliminated from the 
Geography entirely, or explained 
clearly to be merely the theories of 

There is certainly

assigned to the limbo of exploded 
sectarian fantasies.

The fact is the Anglican community 
very pertinacious in the retention 

of these points, but since its first 
tonndation in Henry VIII.’s time it has 
not hesitated to change its doctrines 
under new lights, and at the present 
moment, there is no denominational 
variety which cannot be found within 
its pale from the High liituallsm of 
Lord Halifax to the offensive Low 
Chnrchism of the Kensit family, and 
the Rev. R. C. Fillingbam of Hexton 
parish, England.

Anglicans from all parts of the British 
Empire, together with the Protestant 
Episcopal Church ol the United States 
at the “ Pan-Anglican Council " which 
met at Lambeth nearly twenty years 
ago, decided on what is called some
times “the Lambeth Quadrilateral" as a 
mutual bond of faith between the var
ions Anglican Churches of the world, 
there represented. The four articles 
which constitute this quadrilateral are:

“I. The sufficiency and supremacy 
of Holy Scripture.

2. The Apostles' Creed as the Bap
tismal Symbol, and the adequate state
ment of the Christian Faith.

3. The two Sacraments ordained by 
Christ Himsell, Baptism and the Holy 
Communion, ministered with unfailing

of Ills words of institution, and of 
the elements ordained by llim.

4. The historic Episcopate, locally 
adapted in its methods of administra
tion to the varying needs of the nations 
and peoples called of God in the unity 
of His Church. ”

Many years ago, The General Assem
bly ol l he Presbyterians and the Epis
copalians of the United States agreed 
to negotiate with a view to union, but 
the Presbyterians in General Assembly 
at Detroit rejected the proposal of this 
Quadrilater in unmeasured terms, de
claring that they would “never, never” 
humiliate themselves so far to submit 

This change of plan seems to have themselves to be re ordained to the 
been made partly in consequence of a ministry by Anglican Bishops, as this 
visit made to the Assembly by the would bo an acknowledgment that they 
Anglican Bishop of Huron, and several have for nearly four hundred years per- 
clergy of the church of England of the formed the functions of the Christian 
diocose of Huron to the Assembly, to ministry, in the face of St. Paul's do 
greet the Presbyterian delegates, and c]aration that “ no man taketh this 
welcome them to London. Bishop Wil- honor (of the Christian priesthood) to 
liams greeted the General Assembly himself, but he that is called by God 
very cordially, and in fact went so far aa Aaron was.’’
as to throw out suggestions that the The advance made by the Bishop of 
stand which has been taken for years Huron seems to imply that a large 
by the church of England on the qnes section at least, of the Anglican 
tlon of union, does not preclude that Church arc prepared to come down 
church from participation in any future from the lofty claims of the Pan-Angli-

Council of Lambeth, and to admit

&tu Catholic |Ucorb. N. V Freeman's Journal.
The Bishops of France recently met 

in Paris for the purpose of determining 
what attitude they should assume to
wards the condion of things created by 
the so called separation law. What 
conclusions they reached are not yet 
known definitely and will not be until 
the Holy See approves of them. In the 
meantime what is printed in regard t„ 
their views is no more than surmise 
based on rumors. According to the 
Paris Matin the French Hierarchy 
said to be divided Into three parties. 
Some Bishops favor a frank acceptance 
of the separation law, provided the 
Holy Fathers approve of their dein;, 
so. They argue that in France ademo- 
crâtic system will restore the Church', 
influence over the masses as it las in 
America. It is alleged that the Arch- 
bishops of Rouen, Sens and Bordeaux 

the Readers of this section of the 
French Hierarchy.

It is reported that the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Lyons, the Bishop

Bishop of Montpelier
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imaginative men. 
at present some ground for objection 
in the. explanations given in the newuniverse.
text-book.i

! HE KNEW IN WHOM HE TRUSTED.
1‘ItOTESTANT UNION.

Holy Family Church Calendar.
Our readers will find the following 

Rev. Father

f
The question of union between the 

Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre
gational churches, snch as had been 
discussed some months ago, and re
sulted in the adoption of a preliminary 
scheme, by the representatives of the 
three denominations was discussed at 
considerable length in the General 
Assembly which has been sitting in 
London for several days past.

The proposition to make the union 
introduced by the Rev.

fromcommunication 
Hayes both interesting and edifying :

Chicago, April, 1906.
To the Editor of the Calendar.

When complying, m 
my eightieth year, with your kind .re 
quest to copy for publication in the 
Calendar the following private letter 
of mine to a dear friend long since de
ceased, I thought it would edify .to 
mention a circumstance not alluded to 
in the letter itself.

In the year 1S51 my father was pres
ent in the Novitiate chapel at Floriss
ant, Mo., daring the taking of my first 
vows. After the ceremony, conversing 
with the Provincial, he spoke oi the 
great joy it was to him to have one of 
his children thus dedicated to God s 
service and txpressed his i egret that 
Missouri was so distant from Canada, 
that he feared he would not have his 
help in his last moments. “ Have no 
uneasiness on that point, my dear 
doctor," said the Provincial, “I promise 
you on the part of the society that un
less it be absolutely impossible you 
shall have him with you."

From many little circumstances 
ring during the following twenty five 
years I was always convinced that my 
dear father's habitual childlike faith 
had taken these words of Reverend 
Father Provincial as a guarantee from 
above that his desire would be fulfllled.

[Copy.]
St. Louis, Mo,, Dec. 2, 1875,

it CZAltISM IN CANADA.

I: Mr. Editor :

I IIP U86
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Nancy and the 
are of the opinion that the separation 
law should be fought openly and ener 
getically. The thiid section of the 
French Hierarchy is represented . 
favoring the policy cf making the be»: 
out of a bad situation. The chiefs 
this section are the archbishops ol Alh 
and Aix and the Bishop of La Rochelle.

The Matin asserts, on what author
ity wo know not, that Pius X favor» . 
middle course which it is hoped wii 
reconcile the party of resistance 
the party approving of compromise. 
He will draw up, it is said, regulations 
for the administration of ecclesiastics 
property in strict accordance wit 
canon law. When these regulation- 
are published the next step will be ' 
nominate in every diocese, and r. 
need be, in every parish of 
France persons who will bind them- 
selves to carry out the stipulations I 
these regulations. In other words tin 

so nominated will solemnly

kt I

organic was 
Principal Patrick, and was eloquently 
supported in a speech of an hour and a 

The plan originally passed

t

i
I* quarter.

by the combined committees was en- 
larged in scope by the proposition to 
include within the scope of the negotia
tions the Anglican» and Baptists as 

the three Protestant bodies 
named in the original programme ol

i

I ii
ana

well as

il these three bodies. cause

m
occur-

:

m
persons
pledge themselves to obey the Bishops 
and the parish priests. After taking 
this solemn pledge they will be author
ized to take over church property.

With such safeguards the designs of 
the enemies of the church of France 

be frustrated. It is known that 
law estab

;!
* tests they have ever had. 

the people dare to go to defeat, we 
shall eventually triumph," he declared: 
“ Men who ally themselves with un
righteousness and intemperance will 
be swept away. The Old Guard in 

Men are needed

m
3h To J. D. O'Leary, Esq-, Louisville, 

Kentucky :1 I" “ The passages on the pages cited 
deal particularly with the evolution of 
the world in a gradual process, and with 

who will be called to take their places I nebular hypothesis as explaining the 
in the fight for righteousness and | origin of the universe. In both cases, 
truth, where it means loss oi all." I Church teachings are rather directly

* , I contradicted. The Bishop, however,
As the Conference sessions went on, ^ cautioa8 ia his criticisms, and

the matter was further discussed by o8tated that the synod could only pass 
the delegates, and a resolution passed resolutions advising against the use ol 
which virtually declared that the | the books in the schools."
Conservative party which is now in
power is sunk in the vilest degradation, I Bishop Sweatman informed the Synod
is allied with the liquor party. The that the views he had expressed were 50,000. But it was
resolution adopted was as follows : not his own but were quoted from a I reached Bairy’s house, which is about

nf their clerav The three or four miles in the bush on the 
. o£ clergy. J other side of the large liver. I don t

enormous development of the liquor l Synods took no action in the matter, yUpp08e \ vvould have found out
traffic in this Province, protests against aad in one o( th0m, at least, the views the place or got there in time
the policy of the present official admin- jtd b the Bishop were sharply only that after crossing the ferry I
istration in granting licenses in the eDunL » 3 v happened providentially to meet on the
interests of the liquor traffic; approves criticized. ,oad the .. cure," who was hastening FACE TO FACE WITH GOD
heartily of the democratic princip e of With regard to the actual statements oq the same ,rrand by a more direct ------
local option by majority, and particu of the Geography, we would say that te through the woods. On cur Father Tyrrell contrinu es a y
larly with regard to the next election, wtUer seem8 to u8 to have stated arrival I found the whole household devotional paper to the March
lays it on the conscience of its mem- . , . n kneeling round the bedside and father lie World.borship to scan closely the moral quail- two positively the nebular and Dar- Reeling ^ ^ a, , could judge " The invocation : ‘Our Father Wh,
fleations of party candidates.’ winian theories. They have not been wa8 tiUtirely unconscious of art in heaven, is designed to hr ng

The Winnipeg Telegram defends the proved to the present moment, and a what was passing around him, and sou! face ^^«ithGodto 
government and challenges the Prosi- scientific work intended lor the mstrum h=had believe, been,. ™art 0, its attitude and disposition ; to estab-
dent ol the Conlerenco to produce tion ol our children should not assert state during J tad ,iah that due relation of mind, feeling
proof of the corruption charged. as proven what has never been proven. b0en a°dmini8t6red to him a day or and will which is the ™ndiuon o( co.;i-

We have no Uriel todeieud the Mani- The nebular theory sets forth how two bel lre. During the prayers for munion and convene ‘he
tobi»0 government, hut we cannot but the universe began with nebular matter I ’need! 7 nlme^ves

stand in astonishment and admiration out of which in the course of ages t « • uutU about fiv0 minutes before but to attract his attention ; but whea
at the lofty style in which the Con- solar and stellar systems were evolved ^ 0,dook ,loon. ,t happened that just the child calls : .Father, the appoa. 
ference assumes to assert its indisput- by degrees. at that moment I was the only one m .«1 not mereiy te the »« , b ^
able authority over its membership in This explanation of ^ beginnmg 0 the^room with him. @ Ija. -ated on^a theje^., ^ the right to
dictating to them how they must vote the world is not really contrary to II y J3 held o( the bed and saying appeal is grounded,
at the next election. Scripture, as even m such a hypothesis, offiee| when noticing the breathing " The mother may for a moment for;

w„ dn not nro{ebb to have the gift of the Great Creator or hirst cause it 8Uddenly cease, I raised my eyes.from the got the babe that clings ^e* •
». j«...a.w»*, »s trrb.r.x

ceived the inconeiitene, 'lid arrog.nce let the bringing into omtence of e ."torn, « J ... hl|fiht hi, tentlon ol the lleneeuly tether i, no.
of the Conference, which has (or its wonderfully made atoms from which the a8 llatyara, as 1 hai ever seen diverted for a sec md ; eUo,'?«
professed basis of existence the religi- world was supposedly formed by self- ,h He then dressed my hand tightly return to nothingness. 11
r XSiS », ..bjj,. 1- ;>■ sftirt rohtr.p'“h..

will bn ot little weight in iniloeoeiog a ence by it .ing o act which i. dewiri '.Twh.t wan lia'iionioo that 1 wiarcoly Motion to o,, or to remind him w

to lay it on the conscience of its mem 16 19 n0 D6W f9ncy *hat £he 81 . y hfm toP8aj an act of contrition and meates us, that we need to cry out to
bership to vote on a single issue, where of creation may have been long perio s , would give him the last absoln- Him.

n„ , at ,take aa wiii be of time during which the earth, and the ti He did so aloud whilst I was récit As reason could not raise God t
so many issues are at stake as wi be univor80 may have passed lg ho ^scribed formula. I then told heaven without taking Him from earth
the case at the next Manitoba elections. ‘ Klo, names of Jesus Mary so neither could the crude religions oland among those issues will be one on through man, vicissitudes described hum to sa,_the^holy the imagination keep him on earth

nearly all the Methodist very briefly in the first two verses of was repeating them out without dragging Him down from
Conferences of Ontario and the North- Genesis, after which began the prepar- ,oad whilat , was giving him the in- heaven ; the more He 'was or thorn a

1 . raxUon on thft eon ation or fitting of the earth to be man’s dnlgence of the hour of death. I then Father the less was flo a G_ •Most have a,ready spoken on the con | ^ de8Cribed by the 3d. and | ^prfnkled a iittle hoi, water on hi, whose purity of hear^enabted^h, t«

subsequent verses of tho book ol I ge^iy^toSl hi, eyes, for'a moment foundations of truth, mw ‘he Father-
Genesis. unlv as 1 thought, but as God willed hood rooted in the Godhead ; taw tha

The great St. Augustine seemed to jt> nèVer to open again in this world. God was a l ather, just b®p*“s0 ® s.’
favor this interpretation, which agrees I In a few seconds after his pnlse ceased ”° ’ at. 0 ”a9 tb furthest :
very well with the nebular hypothesis ‘mêeTonr^d^ “ ^the molt merciful became the

. , ,, .... most l nst. No philosophy ol Goa s in
As ever, my dear David, (Juitude and unlikeness ccnld equal the

Your affectionate cousin, | trath implied in Christ's reverence ami 
mystic awe ; no fond likeness making 1 

. , the imagination could justify or explain
Father Hiyes, S. J., of Chicago, the His boundless feeling of childlike love 

wiiter of the foregoing letter, is a and confidence. Reverence and love 
brother of F. B. Hayes, Esq., of in Him were fed by no inferences of the
Ottawa, one of its most re9peCted and begotten^y0direTspl'rttuvl con-
scholarly citizens, and who has been ^ wi^h the divine; in Him vision, 
recognized for many years as a leadiog feeling, will, blended together, indo- 
anirit in promoting tue interests of pendent, without priority or succession.

1 This was His spirit ; and this was His 
revelation. The truth that He revealed 
was Himself; and when He would be- 
qneath us His Truth, He bequeathed us 
His Spirit, His Love.

“ There can be no

Dear David—When I wrote to you 
had not time to men - 

about Canada. The 
had at all of

may
the clause of the separation 
lithing the associations for public re
ligious worship, or tho trustee system, 
was intended to create dissension in 
French parishes, which in turn might 
give birth to schisms. The framers of 
the so called separation law constantly 
had in view the bfst way oi disorganiz
ing the Church in order to weaken, and, 
if possible, to destroy her influence 
which is considered as a pre requisite 
to the successful carrying out of the 
plan of de Christianizing Franoe. W:.

, then, the vital importance of pre
venting the associatbns for religious 
worship, from becoming agencies for 
the Anti Cath flic propaganda inaugur- 
a ted by French Free Masonry. N. i • 
Freeman’s Journal.

i last 1
tion particulars 
first intimation I 
father being ill was a telegram of 
Martin’s from Seaforth on evening of 
October 27 that ne was “ sinking fast ” 
and that I should start at once, 
immediately telegraphed to yon and 
left by first train next morning—Thura- 
day — about 8 o'clock. At about 
the same hour on Saturday morning 
arrived at Ottawa, which is quite 
large city, it seemed to me of some 

9 o'clock before

n
; « b.th parties must go.

< jflqWd one unitednegotiations toward forming can
[or the sake of the advantages to be 
derived from union with so large a body 
of Proto itants as would be the member
ship of the combined denominations, 
when united under one flag.

Bishop Mills of Ontario Diocese, 
however, has pronounced in his opening 
address that as with Him (God) all things

body.
Bat a Montreal minister, the Rev. 

John MacKay brought the matter to a 
crisis by moving that the report be re 
ceived with satisfaction on account ol 
the fraternal and Christian spirit with 
which the negotiations had been 
ducted, but that in the judgment ol 

Assembly, tho proposed union 
would not be in the best interest ol 
the Presbyterian church,
Christian life and work in Canada, and 

further negotia

I
:

in

iI ■ ■
: ■' At a later session of the Synod a

m see
are possible, and He can overcome, if it 
is.His will to do so, every difficulty, and 
make men to be of one mind, but not 
otherwise, in my opinion, can union be 
brought about.”

He infers however, from the present 
conditions, that there will be no union, 

any hope thereof, (with the Angli 
Church) unless God works a 

mighty miracle • .
England will continue to stand alone, 
and ia God’s sight, and in God’s 
strength to do her work, with the con
sciousness of endeavoring to bo faith • 
ful to the trusts imparted to her.”

if ; i ho
“ That this Conference deplores the book of one

nor ol

that, therefore, any 
tiens should be in the line of federal orf
oo operative union.

This amendment to Rov. 
Patrick’s motion was seconded by Rev. 
D. Campbell of British Columbia.

Mr. MivKay declared that .the pre
valent opinion that onr Lord's prayo' 
0or tho union oi His followers) does not 
indicate that there should bo one 
Church of Christ. The whole talk (tc 
this effect) “ Is the outgrowth and 
survival of the old Catholic conception.

said that the 
while docs not want 

Competition is

Mr. norn can- . the Church ofll
■

■

[S'- There is, according to this view, a 
trust of doctrine which has been com- 
mited by Christ to the Church of Eng 
land, to which she can never bo faith- 

whatover other sects may

This rev. gentleman
groat West as a 
the proposed union, 
the best .thing for them, and it is an 
ad vantage to have two or three mon 
working in the Western towns.

Rev. Principal Falconer of Halifax,

do, and there is, therefore, no possibil
ity of union between her and these 
sects, without the sacrifice of doctrines 
which belong to the very essence of 

spoke strongly in favor of Principal the church, and as there can be no 
Patrick's motion, saying that Mr. Mac reaj union without tampering with 
Kay's amendment would “tell the these, which are divine revelations, 
people that they cannot have union, a union thus affected is a union in 

would cast the movement out ol a„tj Christ and not in Christ. Such aand
tho sphere cf practical politics. Let uni0n as this is, in which divine revel- 
the people know the situation,and they ati0n is set aside, under the plea that 
will say whether further action should we mn8t consider, not so much the 
bo taken. These young men seem to puints on which men and sects disagree 
hesitate because they cannot see every aa those on which they agree.
Step in the future. They cannot tell act|y the case 
what tho spirit ol God will do wlïh a | warns Timothy : (1 Tim. iv. 1.)
people like those oi Canada, 
may be a vitality and power in the I that in the last times some shall do
nation such as history has not yet re parb from the faith, giving heed to

spirits oi error and doctrines of devils 
the opinions expressed, it Hpeaking lies in hypocrisy, and having 
to bo a foregone conclusion j their conscience soared,"

We have pointed out more than once

ous

\

It is ex
against which St. Pan!

“ Now the spirit manifestly, saithThere

which all or
sealed."

From
trary side to its newest decree.

We fear the Methodist voters will 
find themselves in a sad plight if they 

to be held to strict account to obey 
all the decrees of their conferences, and 
the only way they can deal rationally 
with the situation is to treat all these 
decrees as so me eh waste paper, and we 
believe this is what they will actually

appears
that tho basis presented will be ac 
oeptod by the Assembly, though the I lhat there could be no union between 
final action will necessarily bo deferred j these sects, without the sacrifice of

doctrines which have been held from 
to four centuries as revealed

are
for several years.

F’rem tho pronouncements of Bishop
Williams of the diocese of Huron (with I truths, and which Christ commands to 

London) and a somewhat be taught in their entirety ; “ Teach
ë Olio was

Ikf J
of La Plate.

Bat it may be also that God made 
the universe with all its marks of anti 
quity, as some have supposed and main
tained ; and there are numerous inter 
mediary methods by which the dis
coveries of science through the most 
recent years are found to be quite in 
accord with the Mosaic history ol 
Creation.

We do not intend hero to condemn 
the nebular theory, but it should be 
modestly offered, not as a known fact, 
but as an ingenious hypothesis which 
it really is, and no more.

The High School Geography's author 
seems to accept, especially on pages 
45, 252, etc., the Darwinian tfeory of 
the evolution of man, another totally 
unproved theory, and one which is at 
variance with the Man who is, accord
ing to Genesis, created, male jand 
female to the image and likeness of 
God, created a mature being .having 
already the use of speech, and aspiring 
to a destiny higher than this earth

\ centre at
similar one of Bishop Mills of Ontario, ! ajj Dations all things whatsoever I have 
(with centre at Kingston,) delivered commanded you, and loi 1 am with 
beture the Ontario Synod, we may judge you all day8| even to the consomma • 

tho union movement will be tum of the world." (St. Matt, xxviii. 
carried, at least after the lapse ol a 20.) 
few vears—though we feel assured that later.
the projected union will not include The vote In the General Assembly 
the Anglicans and Baptists till it is for the Adoption of Principal Patrick s

w «-■ i» “»J *“

James M. Hayes, S. J.
do.

that We conguatulate the good pastor 
of Stratford, Rev. C. E. McGee, on the 
assumption of the title of Doan, con
ferred upon him by the Right Rev. F. 
P. McEvay, Bishop of London. Father 
McGee has been attached to this 
diocese for many years and has always 
been justly regarded as one of its most 

mplary, zealous and talented priests. 
" Merit has boon rewarded," will, we 
feel assured be the verdict of both 
priests and people of ft osteru Ontario, 
That Dean McGee's days may be many 
and fruitful is the wish of the publisher 
of the Catholic Recoud.

i lc
ilEw X Home Kale for his native country, sac

rificing bis time and much of his means 
in the good cause.

. » . upon was
* We sbou’d very much like to know be called unanimous. Many .of those 
where the Neepawa Conference got its who opposed tho union, would not vote

the llnal adoption of principle of 
The vote was taken on Thurs-

?.
-A conflict of faith 

when faith compasses 
earth :authority to deal thus autocratically on

darning June ,4. By this vote 

wl.o are just as competent as the the Assembly practically declares that 
Conference, to judge | in teaching for so long a time, nearly 

three centuries, the five points of 
Calvinism, the Church was in error, 

that the ! for by the agreement these dogmas are 
to te set aside in the Creed of the 
New Church, and no longer to be de
clared >s the only true .teaching [of 
Christ and the Bible, but must be

Like England, Canada has now 
honored a jurist of Irish Catholic blood. 
Chief Justice Russell was of yesterday; 
Chief Justice Charles Fitzpatrick, now 
the head ol the Supreme Court of 
Canada, is of to day. Two weeks ago 
he resigned as Minister of Justice and 
last week the Cabinet at its regular 
meeting appointed him Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, in sue 
cession of Sir Henri Taschereau. He 
is the first Irish Catholic to attain snch 
distinction.—Syracuse Catholic Sun.

. scienceand
science as heaven compasses 
when mysteries are sought not In the 
faults and lacunas of science, but in too 
world that permeates and engulfs the 
visible order, in the darkness from 
which it comes and Into which it van 
ishes—a darkness which faith alone can 
enlighten."

majority in tho 
tho issues on which tho next Manitoba 
elections will bo contested 7 

It is already well known
between Anglicans and the 

denominations concerned, and

r i

The Bishop of Leeds, Eng., has dir
ected a General Communion to be made 
throughout the diocese on Sunday, the 
24th Inst., to Invoke divine aid and 
protection foi the schools.

sentimentality should not bo 
with the laws ofSilly

allowed to interfere
justice.

difficulty
other
which is tho main obstacle to a union 
between them, lies in tho fact that tho
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

JUNB 23, 1906. (or the service ul religloo, and therein 
daily assisted, with the rest o( the 
faithful, at the Holy Sacrittce of the 
Mass, Mrs. Welch is walking in noble 
footstep».—Citholic Newt*.

and sanctified by his consecrated hand; wish to convey. ^‘Te. ?ainzuage 
in the oame of Alma Mater whose flowers its right eame nha language

ss.TA*rJrs"Ks"r«=v“: rrr,
.. -_ r,aWe religious here present into whose name the thing is known by. Call the meaQ|| u tsken by the enemies of our 

souls come rushing back so many holy objects of your affections schools to disparage Catholic teaching
memories to day in the name of the when you mean an angel, and she wlU „gure) imd statements are published in 
ïïerrc U dietVurch whoso loyal and soon teach you there is something in [he pr0HB fr(ml which it would appear 
Mthful Driest he was • in the name of names, some difference. Let names that‘ catholics are particularly note- 
St JLtd! and the Blessed Virgin, lose their meanings and wo would have wunby flir their disregard of the laws, 
whose names he magnified, in the name a second and enlarged edition of Babe , We WiiVn 0Ur readers that such figures 
of Hhn ho Sudor of us all, whom he the bonds of society would 1» dissolved at;ltom,,nts ire absolutely m,trust-

and loved with almost perfect and chaos result. There could be no wortby Sof lr trilm Catholic, being 
to™ uerlect service-1 say unveil laws ; no authority except that which mo|,6 uriminal than others, they are in 
th« .tatm,^? Serin * the lion exercise, over the lamb ; In- reality f,r less so. Taken on the whole
the Statue of borin. telU-ct would bo isolated from intellect they (,ulnmiti .peaking comparatively,

and could not even think, for thought [u fewer sins of swindling, of deeply- 
is impossible without language, which devlaed r(,bery and of debauchery. Os
in composed solely of names of things . t0 tho hlow dealt to their fathers 
and acts and their relations. No con -D bbe p.,Iiai days, the effects of which 
vention could be called to bring about aro 9till f0it, they have not as a rule 
a common understanding, for the call be0n ablo tll riae in the social scale, 
would bo unintelligible, without mean- T arQ (jr the most part poor, and it 
ing to be called. No one could invent ig tb0 r o( whatever denomination 
and introduce a language to bring wh() luakll prison statistics mount up. 
order out of chaos, 1er no one could 1( they give way to a hasty tempet 
convey to others the meaning he at they do so in public and are sent to 
taetaed to bis invented words. prison. To prison they go when they

i catastrophe that would follow ,,y.i ciuno by drink, aud on Co in
tho sudden loss of the meaning ol their offenses count in the statis-

the sundering of the relation tj06 paraded thrJUgh t he press as 
things and their names, would ag tboae ()f ewindlers, and the

bo greater than that which would rl)bberip and the debauoheos. As a 
follow from a dozen tierce \ csiivtan matter (act, the transgressions ol
eruptions, and as many more San frail- CatboUca are but as water nut. wine
ciscan earthquakes ; and the evil results iarod with those of multitudes of
would be more lasting and more dim- (.,6vcr ra,eat„, not ol their creed hut 
cult to recuperate from. socially higher, who manage t evade

Man on this earth was never without tbe law aud keep out of prison, 
language, names. The comedy or trag- d ]g„g Catholic Times, 
edy of human life on this earth opens
with the scene in which God and man nm WARK OF CIVIL-

introduced s peakin') to each other. THE ONLi BULWARK, ur vivi- 
introduce j {mm Godj a 1ZED INSTITUTIONS.

Truly a good Catholic life and death with ample success, 
will be remembered of Michael Davitt With sentiment of the higheit estoem

-’S^Ut^H^h" hU?aTDtee RACE ANDRELIGION

V ” arUest noteworthy Incidents of Canadian Freeman.
®! „a, connected with the defence In ita laaue o( Thursday last, the
“ * catholic Church from attack and MontIoai star published an editorial Father l’aschal Robinson writes in 
« hably wreck by a lanstical Orange article headed : •• Race and Religion tbe June Catholic World of the great 

P h This was over forty years ago in Again,” the ffrst paragraph of which Franciscan Centenary, and the moment
Hasiingden, Lancashire, England, where aay . 0us event In the life of St. Francis
navitt lived with his mother after their ,.Theacene 1Bth0 House of Comm-m. vj. which it commemorates :
' , eviction from their home in ire- lerdll, canoot fail to n-mlnd i-vi-ry responsible “ At a time when almost all manner
und. At that time there JSSfJSTtlSt 6*. whTllonrf.'hVt ol mtn are HiDKnlariy mterested in the
ra'holic fire-brand named Murpny go Jracial or reliitious pit-Hiun in this community ute work and character ot ht. r ranci» 

through the country delivering iBa national criminal, fit to stand In the nl Qf A»»i»i, it i» not burpriaing to learn *• feetures” against ‘‘pope aud popery” ^In^ÆniV^n that widespread preparations are afoot
rhe usual stylo ol such persons, with j.-rancisc0 an hour i.fier the carth-iuake.' abroad to celebrate in a befitting

liL t os ul t that there wa» much rioting manner tbe seventh centenary of the
bd not inlnquently n.ucb damage to Evident y when penning the above Saint-a conversion, which occurs dur- 

Catholic Church property. In one of the Star s editor had not only in mind the ,atter bal, of the present year,
those disturbances the church at Has the correspondent of La Bresse T*0 jnternationai Committee formed to 
wden would in all likelihood have but also Dr. Sproule, M. P., Grand cbarge of these celebrations has

deatroyed had it not been tor the Master of the Supreme Grand Lodge ! doemed it moat opportune to make an 
hravo^and prompt action of Michael of the British North America, and nryont appoal fur tbe restoration ol 
Dsvitt as thus described in a sketch ol his attempt to launch a Csnad a and the reign of Christian
u! life • Protestant Federation as a source of *^“ty among men and nations which
h V ,, ia recorded ol yi ung Davitt that continual racical disturbance on this ^ Francis preached so successfully, 
be took sturdy part in resisting the lair young Dominion. The above tMg end a‘ Peace Congress is to be 
inti Catholic bigotry which blazed quotation froin the Star is a severe beld at Bulogna, under the presidency 
fliicelyin Lancashire in his early days, castigation—indeed in the opinion of Cardinal Svampa, and with the
It that was ^outb^k Wl^Pres’se‘gtveT. ^^^‘T^lpMnin^he

Catholic Hglo- =ry, "ut Tt?s mit th“r mating. ZVZ the liirks oi the True Church
““tand to armi^°ti d^end'Xlr faut. Ontario bigotry invariably common^ ^rTpHato manner and has never and can never be appro
i° lUGircdcn Davitt organized his ing the ianatical battle, making it ,, w aR probably more or less printed b\ any other. Vaudrv
^m„au one provided them with re- necessary for the Quebec Catho.c (amil^r ^ith thosequel-how Francis The evidence hatherSmythWaudry 
Elvers ail’d ^with their aid, met the people to defend their Church, its wag obn„ed to hide troro his lather s produced in rapport ,)u, bQ
v0: . Ï m’nb bont on wrecking tho priesthood and sisterhoods from tra- , • a aoütary cave for an entire our judgment, overw h-CathoUc church^! Hasiingden. With ducers who care not what damage ensues i how_ OD hyla return to the city, met with two kinds " “pp”“aDtn’amely

lilllipl I lllllPilSEEH
ElSisH SSeIeI i

ESEïm: EsSSSsS îEEEHEIrE
U Thus did Michael Davitt when, little ^ h‘M^srsÆtün^d B^n^t f»Uy taken fftSŒ have-

SFatherland all the wiirld .knows. His miuded protestant people were up to ®fr‘PP “f.h what litti0 money he still rather one of the branches, the other bave never let it fall into deseutn
death was a “ holy Christian death, tbe eame and dashed the intruders and î,bd th„ ieet 0f his father with these branches being the Roman Church and laek 0[ practice.
as Bishop O Donnell, ol ltaphoe, de B riend9 over the political precipice, had, at the bonr I have called the Greek Church. And these three what's m a name. M°fh' ,hy
scribed it in his letter of sympathy. ^ the province of Quebec and the ”ord9 ' ( ,b „ 0D earth, from hence- branches they claim are included under mucb more than is 8UPP°“ J
The funeral services c nducted in one ,. tholic Church stood in the same posi- m.y ‘ ^ confidently: ‘Our the name Catholic. But they seem to general. We think ol thu 8
ol the Carmelite churches of Dublin, to ti ° jf never a word was spoken. And tor h 1 | lieiu-en,’ hi Whose forget some very patent things, name- uot by the names we know the y.
which the body was removed from the b!on* d oldcatholic laith will prevail Jutu i no all my treasures ly, that which is Catholic or uni- Without the names we could not tlnnk
hospital where 1 >ivitt died, were^ in . ,b(j pnd no matter how many million h*n<‘“ , * . d all my hope.' Tbe versa! must be one, and that three dll- Qf the things they indicate an J '
keeping with the Catholic life of the torche9 ar0 pat under it in an endeavor Î,1.1 h™y 1 moved to tears,' covered the ferent centres of unity and teaching ize unie99 the things were . y
man. It is highly edifying as well as coa9Un0Pit9 substantial bulwarks. B'E°P’ ,™ditv „[ Francis with his own opposite doctrines cannot all bo true, present to one or more of the p y ^
touching to read the account ot the With the immense influx of immigrants anb ,i” ,1Iltii JL 0id garment, which had and therefore cannot together be the one geu e9. Memory °‘ Jbi“f ib, bv
ceremony and the sympathetic emotion Canada, and prosperity mantle u g hand in his serv- True Church. To suppose this, one woujd be lost, wore it not P >
of the vast congregation on the eve of .* u a ateady stream, it should P®60 byo|lt- Francis, having must assume that tbe True Church of the rememDored names to re a
burial, portion of which we quo.e as fol- P,^ all ciaaaes to end racial and ‘ce’ ”ai* * * on tbe garment Christ teaches the truth and at the idoa9 0f the once seen thing .
lows from the.Dublin freeman report : u ; u bjckerings—give the Pope and traced a 6 hand, same time teaches that what she teaches away narres and you destroy .

”Tho Church of the Carmelites ^^^h^^nfeh a rest, and go In :‘tb ^^mscH "n it wUh joy and with- as the truth is not true- hat A is A cdge of aR things absent, all sconce,

ittafAs-gw«*—• -“• “"HHriirsS'sss«r.Affis.‘J!5rs ssuistmasa»
was said. Daring the day the remains A HOLY _M0VENLEN . great iipiirituM in the winter ibhes the Fno that separated the true change the name of Abram to Ab ra
rested on the calafalque, buried amid apostolic DELEGATE ON OATH- v®r,i!me" sn„ of B?Jtro Bernardone trim the false, making both equally life t,am ? " And Godsanl to hi. nioitde

sTsr-jssrrs'FSmZZZ- «w.nrœs.^szx^siq^
sissssK's-isti» '-“rrp.r.r:,;5lr,;re,,;,.a.ri
nubile. All the < n‘.ranees to the where, has received th® ‘0„llü^ u heaven's glory.____________ branch used figuratively as, it is in the „ife ol Abraham, to Sara ? or the names;:’™".., i-.=. „«««»«. -3T?r>-l,4sasaisriK «Ast’airss!.
s; «r# rs ««8k xts t, XT?:awded, the great wings to the Gospel Washington, "* •>_. bave been ihc V.iveWng of iheSiatue ol Lining another one to which it is sub- tbe new names which the old na es d
“LEth'™.g,d?rnd""'t’ui,turn"d auST-a d-d.» ^“chLdb ia Tb,™ dbd mare have ,hfW) brsnch Chu.ch theory ,i„i,ar «"-‘“‘jJ

a'WJstjsx sa.’sssrMyjft ssa t“vr,e:sss sœrertsisurgrs',nronded in oak and flowers. The Con- since ‘t9. ”fdh„i this salutary work wilderness where now l>‘0o“8 ttls, spring and draw their common life. Andthenamebecameoneofherdis- 
-aternities assembled in the oratory ol the best hope that th y beautiful garden. He had left the 9UIU)uied three branches of the t,nguishing marks, and by that name we

toe Carmelite Brothers, where they wUl soon aUa‘anZon»W to the hoi? mellow civilization °f France for » ^he suppose^^.^ guppo8e a church U(1fltify her through all the vies»,
-tooed. Just before 8 o’clock when correspond efficaciously to y raw pioneer country where one might b ia not a branCh but the source tr tude9 of nearly two thousand years
the congregation filled every available end it has in view. aocietv I travel for days almost without seeing which the branches spring SVo heartily recommend father
LLrlton ot the church, the Confraterui- In the organization of your somety curl up from a woodsman s ‘rnnb ‘ “ th7r life as the branch draws s th\ audry's bm,k to every reader
i es Issued (rum the side chapel, whe e see a kind oi/e“®“b'a,UC“ Eiatkn ol chimney. Poor, untried, ignorant of ;‘“d the tree. The tree, in wh* Ukos to got down below the super
too coffin had remained over-uight. The ginning ° that “’' “Lcent de Paul, the enstoms and language ot the people, ! - 1 ^ hypothesis, is tho one flciai. It can bo had by addrossing the
subsequent scene was one not likely to the Society cf. d “ith cxtraord,n’ he and his brave Brothers looked srnil- 1 L^ch kunded by Christ. Now wo author at Montreal, Canada, P. O. Box 
•lade quickly from the memory. The which God has blesse - ing and unairaid into the lace of priva branch advocates, where is this 1,174.—N. Y. Freeman s Journal,
brothers of the religion, orders and ary success. Wheu the Society ot^St ^ and labor. 0lten he was curried | ask the branen^ by Chriar_
- .oieties, robed in their distinctive Vincent de l aul,inL undur the preb- half frozen from the sled in which he oh oh ■ “ j t a Pd in the hypothesis
arment,, genuflected before the High France was ^^““LLand spintual made his missionary journeystothi a irauch ? This is the

Altar and then ranged themselves in sure of great material a P b . Indians and the scattered white men for we want to flud, to hear and to
toe seats all around the catafalque, trials. A lew men burning with Uto on<) huudred and Ally miles in every truth and sacraments
The entire space forming the centre of tian charity felt that t . tbu direction ; more than once the horses where is it ? What is its his-
- he church was filled by them. Most to accomplish a ““ their Chnu were unyoked from the plow and sold itg visible head on

f the Confraternities wore surplice» time had come for putting their^Chns ^ ^ Once at least the students
and soutanes, with the scapulars of tian theories lut° mP t „ lld ùking iuto must have gone supperless to bed were These questions the branch advocates«ajssyaiL.:;Ki 
ssusvvr-srp^5 « =SSS»«Sc:

I the Carmelite Community of Clareu blessed their u lcietygworked won- despair. ,»»l ol his fervent branches are in the natural as well as b® in„ itPinto a Jesuit monastery, with
ion street, came, attended by the Cross- \ incent de la Boo th onrse o( Rich only in the 7;,al ‘ f bis in the supernatural order, dead. Lh^rol attached, (or the grief-stricken
hearer and acolytes, to the bier. The ders in that land ami Fran0e, soul, strong only m the courage ot h Tbcae ôatholics who opposed f ather chapel »« c , . ,)orhl)od_
.banting of the Solemn Othce began, time beneficent in- noble heart, he labf0,?d ““e nridE Smythe Vaudry's thesis, and insisted Ca'hoU0^el‘h’9 mansion, situated at
The congregation, while the brethren went ,ort.h sp'®L,r other nations. I the wont he directed 19 tbe P”®® ° on Roman Catholic as the name of the M».■ « { Eddy and Ootavia streets,
sang the Office, was so still that bat fluence throughout ,most in a America and the glory cf the ' • ob ave by their insistence a the co , . bt(uiconnagration,while
; or the sad monotone of the chanting, have been ‘“'“"“^he l<th of October, No man who needs a monument to com- b ; r’e0,® nition 0f the claims of the ^beautiful ?hurch of St- Ignatius,
not a sound was heard. The scene was “™1‘.lar “"“t"n persons, ecclesiastics memorate Ins memory ought over to 2ranch theLrists, though there was uot ^ch^chid taken so much lawful
ntensely sad, tor the touching cere- 190o, nineteen l •’ the ^ome of have one ; unless the story o . h inte ntion on their part. I noy w , hellishing and decorating,

sd&tMsz'-* - Si ms £SSSSai=R-s:
wEaSSH klnSEÎSJcÆ'r
souls, they at once startod toe Lathe pri^s nevor Lked on him in life. “a“«; aome others who opposed period as bbC^p to hor ountry house
lio Church Extension Society. Therefore, in the name of the sainted l e ® b Vaudry-H thesis, because meantime herse.f y
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A DAILY HfilRACLE IN A NAME 
OR THE CATHOLIC NAME.

Such is the title ol a now and greatly 
enlarged edition of a book on tbe Lath 
olio name, published half a dozen years 

by the Rev. Father T. Smyth-\ an
the

ago 
dry, C. Pr.

The thesis of this very ablo essay is 
that tie name “The Catholic Church 
is the proper name of the Church of 
Christ, and belongs exclusively to that 
Church whose head is the Bishop ot 
Rome. This Church alone has from 
Apostolic times always been called the 
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From the Now World.
The attempt to assassinate tho royal 

one of the 
recorded.

ofh bride and bridegroom was 
most fiendish deeds over 
That human nature is capable of such 
atrocity enables our poor, weak under
standings to grasp better than they 
otherwise could the justice of tho 
Divine decrees in regard to tho eternal 
torments of heil. But in what circles 
does anarchy flourish ? W here 
Christian religion has lost its influence 
Well would it be tor the rulers of 
States republican and monarchical did 
they grasp tho real origin of anarchy. 
Kvery secret society is anarchical in 
some degree. In Catholic lands every 
one « pposes the authority of the 
Church. We could not for a moment 
concede that the main purpose of rehg- 
ion is to maintain social order. Roug

is with the un-

them- 
Ions of 
tis tbe

lishopa
taking
mthor

the?' neverigna 
France 
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e.
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cies for 
maugur- 
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ion’s principal concern
wDrld, with Cod and man s rela- 

lod. But all thinkingtion to V 
will recognize and the course of events 
is bearing the conviction in upon their 
mind* daily with greater force that the 
only bulwark of civilized institutions 
of social as well as individual morality 
Is tho religion of Jesus Christ.

BEATIFICATION OF THE BONA 
VENTURE OF BARCELONA.

Romo June 10. — Owing to rumors 
that anarchists would attempt the life 
of the Rope, extraordinary precautions 
were taken to day when he officiated at 
the beatification of the \ enerab e 
Bunaventure of Barcelona, 
bor of tickets of admission to the cere- 

limited, crowds of detectives 
and the troops in the

m

h Catho-
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>ring the 
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l, feeling 
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but when 
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m, but to 
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i right to
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ition y was 
were present 
church were increased.

Bunaventure was a shepherd, became 
a Minorite and founded several retreats 
in Italy, the chief one being in the 
Palatine, under tho pontificate of Alex- 
ander VII. To his intercession are 
attributed many miracles, including 

of Cardinals and other personages 
in Romo, lie died in 10S4.

Tho ceremony and the decorations of 
St. Peter's were almost identical with 
those of previous beatifications, the 
only change being in tho pictures, 
which represented Blessed Bona ven
ture preventing tho capture of a Span
ish ship by Dutch pirates and cures 
effected through his intercession, the 
decree was read in the morning. The 
Pope descended to the basilica in the 

and venerated Blessed Bona-

aces was

ment for- 
ir breast ; 
bed till a 
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ier is Hot 
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He shall 
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onture’s relics.

A MODERN PUDENT1ANA.- SURELGROUNHS for hope.
The awful disaster in San Francisco 

been the occasion of very many 
and heroic 

once

CHKIHT DIGNIFIED HUMAN NATURE.
“human nature is a poor 

human nature lM So
noble deeds ol true charity 
self sacrifice, and has brought the 
Beautiful city closer and closer to the 
hearts of every American.

Among those who have given
the world, ono cannot help 

of Mrs. Bertha L.
climax

Some say 
thing.” “ Poor 
men say sometimes in the shallow talk. 
But ta ko a straight look at this. It is a 
dreadful thing for any man to shrink his 
naturo-a po .r thing, for then he will 
not expect muoh ot it, nor try to make 
much of it, nor will he make 
much of it. The man who thinks this is 
at a moral disadvantage and will be a 
dismal moral failure. The essential 
condition to making any noble thing of 
life is that a man be penetrated with 
the conviction that his nature is a thing 
ol worth, dignity, capacity for uplift- 
ing open to noble possibilities, framed 
tor’high destiny. God help the wretch 
who has come to despise his own nature! 
The honor of his own nature is his one 
ground of hope—the hope that helps 
him to achieve.

And Jesus Christ is “ oar hope, in 
that he inspires us with high thoughts 
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lie became the

so God to 
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eligions of 
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service the people 
gave manifestation of their feeling, both 
as good Catholics and good Irishmen, 
as we thus read :

“The final prayers were 
i-he Confraternities filed past the coffin 
r',lmost everyone of the brethren touched 
the shell enclosing the remains 
before genuflecting in front of the 
altar, and then, after they had left the 
church, the gates separating the van- 

portions of the sacred build leg 
were thrown epen and a mass of people 
poured past the catafalque, everyone 
reverently touching the side of the 
coffin. A great harp, formed of white 
flowers and green sprays, was brought 
in, and placed at the head of the shell. 
The enormous concourse of people con
tinued to walk through the church for 
close upon an hour ; but the Carme
lite Brethren had no difficulty in regu
lating the passage round the catafal
que. The people were touchingly 
moved, and went swiftly by placing 
their fingers on the wood confining the 
remains of the great Tribune."

of our own nature.
Cod, took our nature.
Carnato in it. Oar human nature is so 
noble and great and worthful a thing 
that Ho could and would become incar
nate in it. This fact is ground for hope 
in and for ourselves, for i vory man s me. 
This is the spirit of courage to every 

When sin has debased

chanted and

human heart, 
and oft-repeated defeat in moral effort 
tempts to mean thoughts oi self ; when 
courage and strength flicker and grow 
taint and yon think you can be nothing 
and achieve nothing, then remember 
that your nature is so grand and great, 
so open to high things, so dear to God, 
that even Deity deigns to wear It, and 
thus got heart that you can be and do. 
Get we this groat thought into our 
wearied and discouraged souls. Then 

brave again and arms aru

•ns

(liefc of faith
compasses 

earth ;
t not in the 
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engulfs tbe 

rkness from 
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hearts are 
strong.—W. M. Dame.
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saotoAs gou> a WHERE O'CONNELL’S HEART 
LIES. CHATS WITHFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. A POWERThird 8nnd»y after Pentecost.

HOW TO HEAR BVKLENH.
Cul tby care upon the l>ord and He shall 

sustain thee. (Gradual of the Maas.)

What do you dc 
The useW There are many monuments in Rome 

dear to Irishmen for one reason or an
other, but we should feel safe in say
ing none attracts more interest than 
that in which the heart of Daniel 
O'Connell is preserved. Within a 
magnificent structure of white marble 
the heart of the Liberator is kept em
balmed in the ancient church of St. 
Agatha, belonging to the Irish College, 
ihe following is the inscription en- 
graven on the marble :
This Monument contains the Heart of 

O'Connell,
Who, dying at Genoa on his way to the 
Kternal City, bequeathed his soul to 
God, his body to Ireland and his heart 
to Rome.

He in represented at the bar of the 
British House of Commons in MDCCC 
XXIX., when he refused to take the 
anti-Catholie declaration in 
markable words :

“I at once reject this declaration : 
part of it I believe to be untrue, and 
the rest I know to be false."

He was born VI. Aug , MDCOLXXVf. 
Died XV. May, MDCCCXLVII.

Erected by Charles Bianconi, Esq., 
the faithful friend of the immortal 
Liberator and of Ireland, the land of 
uis adoption.

I The height of the monument meas 
ures about twenty ieet, its breadth 
about eight. The sculpturing on the 
upper part represents the angel of 
liberty standing over Erin, who sits 
leaning dejectedly on her harp, with 
the Irish wolf-dog and round tower in 
tbe.background. The au gel bids Erin 
to arise, signifying that the chains of 
religious slavery are at length broken.

Upon the lower half are portrayed 
the bnrly figure of O’Connell and those 
of the peers of England, discussing the 
anti Catholic declaration. The Libera 
tor holds the Bible in his hand, and is 
about to hand it back without taking 
the objectionable oath.

Charles Bianconi, it will be remem 
bered, was an Italian who introduced 
the famous "Bianconi cars," so fami 
liar a feature of Irish life fifty years 
ago. — Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.
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Y* json Every 
Farm$MkuWhich of us, dear;brethren, is with- 

Whatever 1ont his burden or his care ?
static n In life, however high or 

lowlv we may be, to each cornea his 
portion of sorrow, to each come difficult
ies and temptations. If we escape one 
trial we are sure to find another, and 
probably a worse one, awaiting us. It 
is our lot here upon earth to suffer, 
and we ought to expect nothing else, 
for if we hope for perfect happiness in 
this world we are doomed to bitterest 
disappointment. The way in which to 
carry ourselves with regard to our 
difficulties is not to seek to avoid them, 
or when they come upon us to run 
away from them, but to accept them as 
the portion of our heritage and to make 
them a source of merit and sanctifica
tion. If we would but cast our care 
upon the Lord, if we would but willing 
ly submit to what His all-wise provid 
ence designs for us, these apparent 
miseries would become for us real bless
ings and bring upon us the choicest of 
God's gifts—an increase of His he y 
grace in our souls, God will help ui> 
sustain our burden it we receive it 
with resignation ; if we Ijve it He will 
make it even sweet to bear.

But, you say, this doctrine is very 
pretty in theory. How about the prac
tice of it? It is not so easy to be in
different to the things of this life, to 
the wants of the body, so as to be quite 
as willing to be poor as to be rich, to 
have a good, substantial meal or a 
morsel of cold victuals. People cannot 
be expected to prefer misery to happi-

tm Sou
HpHERE should be a 
-L power of some kiud 

on every farm.
It saves labor, time and 

money, and increases the 
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material 
the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date farmers agree that 
the modern gasoline engine is the 

.best farm power.
Our I. H. C. gasoline engine is 

the. best gasoline engine.
It is strong, durable, long lived 

and is of full rated, actual (not esti
mated) horse power.

It is easy to operate and is easily 
kept in working order.

It developes the maximum of power 
with the minimum of fuel. I

H. C. gasoline engines are made 
in the following styles and sizes:
Call on the International Agent for information or write neareat branch house for catalog 
CANADIAN BRANCHES; Calgary.Montreal,Regina,Toronto, London,Ottawa, Ht. John, Wiu. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, III

(INCORPORATED.)
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of ( Sii'iTTn
Wfi 95% to Policy-Holders. Horizontal—( Portable and Station. 

arv),4.6.8.IO,12 * IS Horst powe. 
Vertical—2, 3 A 5 Horst Powtr
Specially adapted to cutting d"rv 

fodder and ensilage, husking, shn,i. 
dinK and shelling corn; tlmsliii,'. 
and grinding feed; sawing woo.l’ 
separating cream,piimpingwatrv., t< l 

Indeed there is no service rc.|ui:. i 
of a power that will not be pet toi j 
most satisfactorily by this i n _

If you are not intending to pm i h.i-e 
an engine now, you may want 
the future and really ought lu l.no .. 
more about them.

Haven’t you de| 
upon appearances, 
,pou recommend;
,cough ? Baven t 
long enough on otl 
•bout time for y< 
ttor 06 all maski 

have be«

M
The “ London Life ” was the first 

Insurance Company in Canada to guar
antee 95% of the profits to policy-holders.

You can exchange your earnings for a 
“ London Life " insurance policy in any 
quantity and know that you aro get
ting value as “ Good as Gold” for 
every dollar.

Investigate “London Life" Policies 
before taking any other.
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The man who 
within himself, wl 
himself, is never 
always will be d 
depends upon any 
is one person in 
never 
and are honest » 
yourself.

Ibis self-reliant 
everywhere.
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You are
Naturally Interested4

fail you if :
In your financial welfare, present and 

prospective, and anything that will 
help toward its improvement. T en 
why not secure a policy of endowment 

insurance with the

'•LHrlltfllV
i :devil stands to a liar. St. John tells 

us : " When he," the devil, “ speaketh 
a lie he speaketh cf his 
liar and the father thereof, 
viii, 41 ) When a man tells a lie out of 
malice, he is performing the office and 
imitating the conduct of the devil. 
We may, therefore, apply to those who 
lie maliciously the words of Holy Scrip
ture : “ Their throat is an open sepul
chre : with their tongues they act de
ceitfully, the poison of asps is under 
their lips." (Psalms xiii. 3.)

There are many different kinds of 
lies. While there are no “ good lies," 
some lies are not so. bad as others.

1 Lies of excuse," may be considered 
lies of cowardice. Moral courage is 
lacking in those who have recourse to 
them. Yet they may be and we think 
mostly are of only venial guilt. Those 
who are not careful to avoid little 
things may eafcily fall into greater.

Truthfulness is built in a great 
measure on the foundation of moral 
courage, and "lies of excuse" show that 
those who have recourse to these have 
not the real virtue of truthfulness 
or straightforwardness of character. 
Some people pride themselves on being 
“ always right " and few are always 
right, and hence they often have re 
course to lies of excuse to show that 
they aro never wrong, 
not impossible, to be half truthful, as it 
is hard to be half honest or half faith 
ful.

CORRECT VIEWS OF LIFE. 8
Rev. J. H. Tihen.

Men create the spirit of an age and 
in turn are themselves influenced by that 
spirit. -To a certain extent we make our 
environment, then enviroment molds our 
character. Parents are influenced by 
their children teachers, by their doc
trines, players by the characters, they 
represent,professional men by their prac
tice, the orator by bin theme, the poet by 
his fancy. In a way, man is both cause 
and effect.

The spirit of an age may advance or 
retard humanity's progress toward a 
more perfect state. The history of 
mankind is not a record of an uninter
rupted march toward the goal. It 
chronicles many reverses, oft repeated 
delays. The Alp of perfection is not 
ascended by nations or individuals 
without many a misstep or repeated 
stumble without an occasional sliding 
back or climbing to no purpose. At 
times a large number of men have 
mistaken a by patn that leads to the 
morass of human kind for the way that 
leads to the mountain top of man made 
pei feet.

As a rule, the mistake is not dis 
covered at once. It is only after a 
principle has been carried to its logical 
conclusion that we see its fallacy, after 
a theory has been put into practice 
that we perceive its pernicious tend
ency after the ball of human conduct 
has been started on its course that we 
see it heading for the abyss. Mistakes 
are bound to be fatal, at least for a 
certain number, before they are cor
rected. Error must be p 
evil by its very nature—"An evil tree 
cannot bring forth good fruit."

It .is, therefore, necessary that the 
spirit of the age, of every ago, be 
created and manifested by correct views 
on the great problems of human life in 
order that the least possible amount of 
harm and the greatest possible amount 
ot good may come to man. Humanity’s 
wellaro demands that correct views be 
* ntertained in regard to the factors, or 
powers, that tend most effectually to 
ward the formation of character, since 
it is character that makes in
dividual
beneficial to the commonwealth and to 
humanity, and the absence of it 
that makes him undesirable and det 
rimental.

own, for he is a 
" (8b. John

DM8. <We are not asking you to prefer 
misery to happiness, nor oven to be in 
different as to what shall happen you. 
Although this would be far more per 
feet and would soon make him who had 
such disposition very holy, still we do 
not ask so much. What we would wish 
you to do is what wo think all are 
bound to do—namely, to have confid
ence in the providence of God ; to 
recognize Ills hand guiding the course 
of events in our behalf. We know that 
He is good and merciful and ready to 
help us in our need ; we know that 
even when He punishes it is not so 
much in anger as in love that He does 
•o ; yet we complain and are discon 
tented, and some even go so far as to 
blaspheme the God Who, at the very 
moment when we aro treating Him 
with such indignity, h lovingly wirk
ing all things together unto good, Who 
is doing for them more than they would 
ever hope for.

Ohl what pride is theirs, who set up 
their judgment against God’s and in 
sist upon the Almighty doing things 
according to their fancy. They see no 
reason why they should suffer this or 
that. Why should they be treated so 
harshly ? Other people have comfort ; 
why should not they ? Oh! what folly, 
what blindness is there in the hearts of 
men and women who speak thus ? 
What ingratitude is theirs! Perhaps 
the God they are abusing has forgiven 
them hundreds of mortal sins ; perhaps 
He is withering what they aro demand
ing because He sees if Ho granted them 
the things they ask their salvation 
would be endangered ; yet all that He 
is doing in loving kindness is being 
misunderstood, because men are un
willing to bow down to the holy and 
adorable will of God.

Dear brethren, let it not be said of 
us that we are ingrates or that w<* are 
so foolish as to think ourselves wiser 
than God ; but lot us turn to Him with 
all our hearts and recognize in all Ho 
sends us His unspeakable mercy ; let 
us ever see in Him the All wise God, 
our Father, and never permit ourselves 
to be deceived by the rebellion of our 
lower nature. Let us, in a word, 
"cast all our care upon the Lord."
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Assurance Company ?

You would thereby materially en
hance your prospective welfare and at 
the same time provide the necessary 
protection for dependents.

The security is unexcelled and the 
result is certain to prove satisfactory.A LITTLE PHILOSOPHY.

There is a theory that we make sor 
row deeper by giving way to tears and 
anger more acute by anger fit. It 
we are ill or melancholy we increase 
the evil by complaining. Thus it is 
not the feeling but what we do and 
express while the feeling is on, that is 
Inportant, This theory, of course, ad 
vises self-control. Our will power can 
not prevent the feeling, but it can pre 
vent the prompted expression ; and by 
such prevention it exercises a curative 
process. The determination to be 
cheerful promotes cheerfulness and 
drives away melancholy.
Christian faiih, a submission to the 
will of God, is the best assurance 
against fear and worry. Our souls 
are judged by our acts and our pur 
poses, rather than by impulses of feel
ing and tempta .ions, by which all of 
us are beset. Currents of emotion that 
come from temperamei t and physical 
cond tion need not bother the conscience, 
but the control we exorcise over our 
will is the thing for which we are held 
responsible.—Catholic Citizen.
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iA true

CIt is hard, it

T1
Most people know that some of their 

acquaintances are in the habit of " ro 
mancing " or of " pulling the long 
bow." They make themselves the 
heroes of their own stories. This is 
more or loss a childish habit. There 
may not be much harm in the stories, 
but if a person gets a name for "romanc
ing," ho becomes a subject of suspicion 
and of derision.

A lie is a statement made with the 
intention to deceive and is so formed 
and expressed that it may mislead. 
Fables, fiction, etc., are not made with 
the intention to deceive nor areîthey 
calculated to mislead and hence cannot 
be said to be against truthfulness. A 
serious intention to deceive is essen
tial to a lie.

There are certain forms of speech in 
common use that are frequently the 
cause of anxiety and of scruple to serv
ants and to others. The expression 
or declaration 14 Not at home," is now 
tho polite way of saying : 4 I am en
gaged," 44 1 do not wish to receive 
visitor’s." "Come during office hours," 
etc. For instance, Mrs. So and So may 
have on her cards : 
nesday p. m." This does not mean 
that she is elsewhere on the other days 
of the week.

While a person is not allowed to tell 
a lie, he is not obliged to tell all he 
knows. Persons may and should hold 
their tongues ou occasion. Sometimes 
a person may be obliged to turn aside 
foolish or impertinent questions, not 
by a lie, but by indicating that it is 
none of tho business or right of the 
questioner.

44 Know yon not that a little leaven 
corruptoth the whole mass ?" The 
habit of nntruth is an intellectual in 
jury as well as a moral injury. Some 
by persistence in lying have almoet 
lost tho power of distinguishing be
tween truth and falsehood. 14 Oh ye 
feons of men 1 how long will ye be dull 
of heart ? Why do you love vanity and 
seek after lying ?" (Psalms iv. 3.) 
Slice 44 we are never allowed to do 
evil that good may come from it," we 
are never allowed to tell a lie’44 for a 
good purpose." This can be easily 
understood when the principle is kept 
in view.

We should seek to exemplify in our 
lives tho character which the enemies 

lot our Lord gave to Him : 44 Master, 
wo know that Thou art a true speaker, 
and teachest the way cf God in truth, 
neither carest Thou for any man, for 
Thou does not regard the person of 
men." (St. Matt, xxiii. IV) )

One day a friend of St. Thomas 
cried out : 44 Thomas, look at the flying 
ox." St. Thomas looked around in as 
tonishmenb. His friend laughed and 
said ho was sni prised to seo how credo 
I >us he was. The saint replied : "It 
is much easier to believe that an < > 
could fly than that a Christian could 
toll a lie."

The Corset For 
Utter Comfortreductive of

The D 6c A coiset will rontent you in every 
point that makes corset-comfort—the; comfort of 

perfect style, of shapely fit, of graceful 
design, of ease for the woman who wears it. 
You need not "break in" a D 6c A—and 

you cannot break them down. Wear a 
K D 6c A corset to tatters, and still docs

it hold its shape. Ask your favorite 
store to show you why—the D. 6c A 
itself is the proof.
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DOERS AND HEARERS . ■1 ; I

A ÂIt was said at the time that this 
was tho verse in the Bible to which 
United States President Roosevelt 
pressed his lips when he took the oath 
of office. "But be ye deers of the word 
and not hearers only. (James,i, 22.") 
It would be well if every young 
man and woman would swear by this 
same verse to live up to its high 
meaning.
r Passive adherence to anything is 
little better than no adherence at all. 
Nature of the thing adhered to does 
not count for much. Nothirg was ever 
accomplished for the betterment of the 
race except through, action and those 
who have done most for men and women 
are those who were most active. All 
the great thoughts ever put on 
paper or spoken by month tf man 
would be worthless had they not been 
lived.
while until it has been put into 
practice. Theory and doctrine alike 
pale before the practical.

Religion and morality are simply 
terms if they do not stand for work 
that brings results. And tie old, old 
excuse that one hesitates on account of 
the possibility of making mistakes or 
failing altogether is wholly invalid. 
Suppose one does make mistakes, what 
of that ? Did not Abraham or Moses 
or Paul make mistakes ? And they 
were pretty good men and excellent 
servants of God.

Live Christianity. Don’t content 
yourself with listening to it once a week 
in church. Do gt od. Don’t spend the best 
part of your time trying to learn what 
gtodis. You are apt to arrive at the con 
elusion that there is no such thing. 
Theorizing can evaporize anything 
short of steel and stone. It is action 
that makes things grow and bloom and 
bear fruit. It is action that impresses 
other men.

If you want to be a home missionary 
work. It will make small difference 
whether yon labor to savo souls or just 
run your houi,eor your store according to

I n
i

HMldesirable andman
Price—$2.25
Others—$1.00 up to $3.58 (
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TALKS ON RELIGION.

THE SACKED HEART.

Two lights on ft lowly iltar :
Two snowy cloths fora Feast :

Two vases of dying mses.
The morning comes from the east. 

With a gleam for the folds of Ihe vest 
And grace for the face of the priest.

The sound of a low sweet whisper 
Moats over a little bread.

And trembles around a chalice.
And tho priest bows r own his head ! 

O’er a sign of white on the al tar
in a cup-o'er a sign of red.

As red as the red of roses.
As white as the white of fiiowf :

But tho red is the red of a surface 
Beneath which a God’s blood tlowe ; 

And th-3 white is t he white of a sunlight 
which a (iod’s flesh glows,

o olden Thursday !
Ye come from the far away :

Vo bring us tho Friday's Victim 
In His own love’s olden-way.

In the hand of tho priest, at 
His Heart finds a homo ea

LYING.

It is not necessary to prove that
WHY EAT I’ANNEH HEAT I

When you can safeguard your health and secure the highest degree of nutr.tk 
by using >

lying is very prevalent. There may 
be many men 44 whose word is as good 
as their bond," but tho business world 
cries out for the bond and wants secur 
ity before it will place reliance in 
men's representations. These require
ments manifest the state and condition 
of society.

We read in Proverbs vi. 16 : 44 Six
things there are which tho Lord hatoth 
and the seventh I lis soul dotestetb 
* * * a dec* itful witness that utter- 
eth lies, and him thac sowoth discord 
among brethren."

False testimony is a blow at society, 
because it is a lie told with délibéra 
tion and publicity and tends to per 
vert justice. Wo do not go beyond 
bounds when we state that perjury is a 
common crime, a crime so common that 
it is more or less expected, and its do 
tectiou does not excite tho horror or 
receive the punishment it deserves.

People often talk of harm!* ss lies." 
Every lie is a violation of truth, and 
hence no lie can be harmless. God 
must hate a lie bocaupo lie is eternal 
truthxjgtnd for that reason it might lie 
expected that He would 44 forbid all 
false testimony, rash judgment, and 
lies." That some ? ins do more ha ne 
than others is readily understood. As 
a building cannot stand without a 
stable foundation and as society is 
built on mutual confidence, and a* 
this confidence is based on the trust 
that men place in one another, they 
could not live together if lying were 
te.provail. To call a man a is liar to do 
claro that he is an enemy and a traitor 
to society. Hence the hatred and re 
sentaient the term excites in honorable 
men.
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The sight of a Host uplifted !
Tho silvery sound of a boll !

Tho gleam of a golden chalice.
Bo glad, sad heart ! tis well : 

lie made, and He k' ops love’s promise, 
With thro all days to dwell.

■FIT- -•

WINDMILL shigh motive and along right lines. So long 
as your word is honorable and of use 
t • ihe world, and so long as you k< cp 
faithfully at it you will bo saving souls. 
One hour of plain hnm%n labor is 
worth more to you and the world than 
ten days of pious listening. Passive- 
ness is pe rification.

ards to his lips that, tremble 
From his lips to his heart, a thrill, 

Goes the little Host on its love path, 
Still doing tho Father's will :

Lhecbali

From his h POWER AND IM Ml’IM

03%»ng
tb

i we forth toATht?V ttU°vertno r 
Blood tlo

The heart of tho man anointed 
With the waves of a w<

A silenoo falls rn the altar —
An awe on each bended face - 

For the Heart, that bled on Calvary 
in a holy place.

mdrous grace ;

*ifiF
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TELEGRAPHY r5 10

ST 1 l*oats TAUGHT QUICKLY
The priest comes down to tho railing 

Whore brows aro bowed in prayer .
In tho tender clatp of hts fingers 

A Host lice pure and fair,
And tho hearts of Chrlet and i 

Moot there—and only there.

love that Is deep and deathless !
Oh ! faith that is s:roi g and grand ! 
h ! hope th v will shim fo 
O or i h"

Christ's Heart finds an earthly heaven 
lu tho p lim of tho privet's mm baud.

Fvnii’u Ryan

Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 
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snvoral paces before she could check 
herself.

“ There !” called the pleased parent.
“ That is better than trying to jump 
and falling into the utioaui.”

»* Hut I shouldn't have fallen into 
the stream ”—

Jacob Mayfield heard a slight rustling 
behind him, and, turning his head, was 
confronted by five Indians, one of 
whom, stooping as silently as a shadow, 
had caught up the white man's gun 
from where it lay.

The mother uttered a cry, but it was 
because of the terrifying sight 
further shore. An Indian warrior 
stepped from behind a tree, only a few

________ _________ feet away and approached the child,
watched for the coming of the dusky whose back being turned suspected 

leading his child by the hand, nothing of lier peril, while held speech 
but he never came. 'ess by what she saw just across the

rook.
„ , 1A“‘ * _ , At the moment when the parent was
One soit September afternoon in 1 u m,d tbe half dozen warriers made

“s-ifrasri.. .... -came to too noms of Jacob Mayflold .n war lnt Mayflold aud bis wife did 
with alarming news. not believe their lives would bo spared

That he was thirsty was quickly "Ul nbt do y,m .to ,romah1'‘ lot more than a lew minutes. Their
Shewn! fur he steadily drank, gradually ^^"eaTasblnd6 and wife * “King astonishment, therefore, was great 
raising the vessel and tarowing his pale-faced huahaiio ana wue. ivmg h ono of them by gestures indicatedheaTback whUe the astonishing t)o,o- I'hillp and h„ warriors are near yon. the w*cr0 to u,,p to the
^watched the “ Adam’s apple “ in and no.on., . safe other side and join their child. Since
his throat as it bobbed up and down, ., ÿ„hn^rfleld Caotaiu Mosely is to she- t‘K>- w” iu great peril, the curious 
until not a teaspoonful of water was be ^ thero witi, a small force; while ; ?™d 3y°^„d Across, Td was 

.. Oh my’r she exclaimed. “I the rest arebusy iu theharyestflelch by hyr hlllbl„d, the former
guess you "haven't had a drink since ^11^1,^» ^ being quick to take the trembling hand

auy more do you ?”°y ’ yi are very careful you can reach It in The warriors talked for a few minutes
" No," reptied the Indian, with a aaf®ty’ fivî'", help I am in their native tongue, while Mayfield

sis »•'-• •>“■ -•«-="-•>- “7"»,,.,» .....
“ Dear me ! il.ven’t you any hand haat«”^ precious and bidding the at hi' board lt probably would not.have

= oats.7 tar ttferasisra
when the liitle miss whipped nut toward the camp of the brave pioneers eyer • ,mo_ 1)irothv Ma,field tagged at 

ituskin. a piece of spotless linen from the r°,™'Ph7'i "n ,ld too wisa to dj8 the other arm. The surprised deader
III. Greatest Maeuet For Human Action pocket of her dress, and, stepping for- r ' rd tb . warning of Hugh Lardner. turned angrily and glare own in or 

Would you possess the magic power ward, carefully wiped!away the mois w*hont enc.imi,eriag themselves with 
which attracts men? Would you ac- ture that remained. Then she noliceo thi ju tho ulture of luggage, tho . . „„„ .
quire the blessing which binds ltidivid several beads of perspiration on the fuyher stopped out of the house, followed httle giri ‘hat R‘ y agn ••
uals ifi such sturdy bauds of friendship Indian s forehead—for tho day was sill- hjs ^j|0 holding the hand of wabBr’ **'a/tho nainted face
that 1 accesses nor adversities are able try, and he had travelled lar an s jjorothy, who was now two years older study' The Indian stared at tho

EH-BFHH'E ££«farja
Then know that the secret lies in kind faction, “ low you look like some- ^ ^ ^ bhu, Uphind them, but ^“ flaxen hair! and, in a voice

b0,dyis not often that a member of the ‘ thV^taSfê wonderful tenderness, uttered the
the emotion of euatom q( th(1 bordor- If the Indians 

chose to visit the outlying cabin, they 
would meet with no trouble in securing 
entrance.

It was nearly ten miles to Deerfield, 
the distance being greater becau-e of the 
circuitous course taken by the pioneer.
He was familiar with the route, and 
was hopeful that by following the 
advice of Hugh Lardner he would avoid 
the hostile redmen, who were liable to 
be encountered at any time.

All went well until the winding 
through the woods, marked at 

times by an indistinct trail, but oftener 
without any mark at all, bad been 
passed. Finally the father stopped in 
tronfc of a deep, calmly flowing stream, 
a dozen feet or more in width.

“We must reach the other side some 
how," he remarked, as his wife and 
child paused at his side.

"Can't you jump it?" asked his wife
you bring her to see me ““faliDg n short run ;

90“eMembbe?," was the non-committal but taw,-111 that help you and

"°“Vou mustn’t for^ Hi look  ̂JTn'T^ tdft

fyTu don'tle^gdhcyratoVe me/’‘ the other and then make the biggest

" What fader's name ? ’ asked the jump yo 1 ]d , d u threc
Indian, who had hareJ [ ^ “ Lf us in the middle of fh. stream.”
piercing eyes from the face of the chat „But yQU can awim out with us.”
teriDg miss. , H“ li it Is necessary to swim I can•’ Why. his name is my father. How joa &u acrc8S] bJHt it isn’t pleas
simple you are . ant to have our clothing wetted.”

There was a 8’0”oot„T Tan at this "Itwill not harm us, for the weather
countenance of the ed man at this mi| gested the wife,
scornful reply of the little girl, ana m mav do better.”a voice of wonderful gentleness be | Th(jy moved up the stream searching 
added : I for a stiaighter place, and met better

:: WuT liai Wd1 you found wheTe the" ZT™ ba^efy six 

meant 1 He is Mr. Mayfle.d. Do y to leap which was a slight feat,
know him ? _ AVf>r. to the wife, accustomed as sheEA Silent shake of the head was the 0™*t™Toogh, out-door life on the 
response.

" Sometimes Indians come to our 
house. If they are hungry, we give 
them something to eat. Are you hun- 
cry ? ’Cause if you are it will soon 
supper time, and if you will go with 
you can have all you want and stay at
th"hN°o hungry-goback in woods.” I plan.

It suddenly dawned ou Dorothy that "oa the ground behind
it was her turn to laugh, and she di ^ ^ and uf^d hU laughing child, his 
so right heartily. hands beneath her arms close to her

“ I know why you can't eat any sup- ba 'lders Theu standing on tho edge 
per. It's 'caose you drank so much ‘‘wung her back and
water that you can t hold another wUh increasillg oscillations, hav
““The^conversation might have lasted fog explained that he intended to throw
a long time, for the Indian acted M if Toiler two, three, and there you go !” 
he were interested in the chatter cf hfi ntterod the last exclamation,
the little one, whose questions and ofo ^ ,eft hil gra8p, and, describing a 
servations came so last that httle 1 landed lightly upon her
opportunity was given himi to do more fiV t QPn the farther bank, and, under 
than answer questions, ,0“® f whtch impulao „f her momentum, ran
were of a most puzzling character. 6U F---------------- ---------------- —--------

fails. Pluck nearly always wins. To 1 his shoulders, while two or three 
succeed in anything one must overcome 1 gaudily stained eagle feathers projected 
obstacles. Force and fibre are built by from the crown. His countenance was 
hardships. Grit is as necessary in tho not disfigured by the hideous paint 
making of a man as gumption. Hard which his people use when they go 
ships are not always handicaps. Often upon the warpath, lie wore the simple 
they are helps. You will understand hunting shirt, leggings and beaded 
this better in twenty years. Meanwhile nocca?ins common among the Now Lng* 
permit one who has lived that twenty land Indians two centuries ago. I he 
years and more to advise y au in this.— buckhorn handle of a knife thrust into 
Valdosta Times. his girdle at the waist showed and he

grasped the barrel of a long, old- 
fashioned ilintlock rifle, whose stock 
rested on the ground at his feet.

« What do you want ?” fearlessly 
asked Dirothy Mayfield, after the blue 
eyes had looked for a moment straight 
into the black orbs of the Kedskin.

“ Drink water,” replied the Indian 
in fairly good Knglish.

Once more snatching up the gourd, 
the girl dipped it into the spriug and 
held the dripping vessel toward the 
dusky guest. Tue immobile face never 
changed as he reached ont the free 
hand, took the gourd and hold it to his 
lips.

CHATS with young men.
„.a.t do you do with your leisure 
wnate, The use of leisure moments 

in a great measure, what a 
b nd what he will beemne In 

01 nt. when the strain of outside 
“.«sure H taken off the natural bent 
p ..l. itself. Some men are idlers at 

aDd !e sure reveals their decided 
tho do nothing mode of exist- 

*° Others turn to special tads that 
taCest and amuse them. Many * man 
r; naed his leisure moments to fit him- 
,el! for sujierlor work.

•• Backbone "
Haven't you depended upon clothes, 
” appearances, upon introductions, 

recommendations about long 
, Haven't vou leaned about e ungh m othe? things? Isn't it 

Zt time for you to rail a halt, to 
(,ff all masks, to discard every 

have been leauin" on outside 
your own

URPraSHr-

iJ
\

iii f 111ilium

Oi*e’e Special Works
There is a work for all of us. And 

there is a special work f jr each—work 
which 1 cannot do in a crowd or as oue 
of a mass, bat as one mar, acting singly, 
according to my own gifts, and under a 

of my personal responsibility. 
There is, no doubt, ass iciated work fjr 

to do; I must do my work as part of 
cho world's great whole, or as a member 
of some body. But I have a special 
work to do as an individual who, by 
God's plan and appointment, has a 
separate position, separate responsi
bilities, and a separate work ; if I do 
not do it, it must be left undone. No 

of my fellows can do that special 
work for me which I have come into tho 
world to do ; ho may do a higher work, 
a greater work, but he cannot do my 
work. I cannot hand my work over to 
him any more than I can hand my re
sponsibilities or my gifts. Nor can I 
delegate my work to any association of 
men, however well-ordered or powerful. 
They have their own worir to do, and it 
may be a very noble one. But they 
cannot do my work for me. I must do 
it with these hands or with those lips 
which God has given me. I may do 
little, or I may do much. That matters 
not. It must be my own work. And by 
doing my own work, poor as it may 
to some, I shall better fulfil God s end 
in making me what I am, and more truly 
glorify His name, than if I were either 
going out of my own sphere to do tho 
work of another, or calling in another 
into my sphere to do my proper work 
tor me

4
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tear
thiug you
<,( yourself, and depend upon

"rtiwi't you been in doubt about 
-ourself long enough ? Haven't you 

cough unfortunate experiences 
depending upon superficial, artificial 
outside things to drive you home to the 

power in yourself? Aren t you 
;ired of leaning and borrowing and de- 

this thing and that thing

ft 1B
-,

or catalog
. Winnipeg.
GO. ILL. mL

Surprise]
Soap I

pending upon 
which havodailed you ?

Tbe uian who learns to seek power 
within himself, who learns to rely upon 
himself, is never disappointed ; but he 
»lwavs will be disappointed when he 
depends upon any outside help. There 
is oue person in the world that will 
never fail you if you depend upon him, 
»ud are honest with him ; and that is

"°nU self-reliant man that is in demand
everywhere.
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Uvi r Bank of CommerceIt is interesting to note that tha 
talk most about genius are the 
who like to work the least. The 

the more he will have

!l Barristers. 
London, Ont.vho

in Life lazier the man
about great things beteg done by

rmcir
X. ,Ki 7HU STKVKNSON. 391 DUN 1)A3 S 

1/ London. Sperlaliy—Surgory and 
Work, 1‘hone 510.face.

“ Don’t you remember me ? I m the 
drink of

to say
®er 'lm 'greatcst geniuses have been the 
greatest workers. Steridan was con
sidered a genius, but it was found that 
the “brilliants” and “ off hand say- 
iags " with which he used to dazzle the 
House of Commons were elaborated, 
polished and re polished, and put down 
in his memorandum book ready for any

y?

J0RN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

terially ca- 
ilfarc and at 
e necessary rhe Leading Undertakers find Embalm*! 

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone—House. 37.3 ; Factory, 54Ï.

led and the 
satisfactory. W. J SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALUKA. 
113 Bandas Street

Ol’BN DAY AND NIGHT.

ness.
Every human heart in some measure 

It is the
emergency. _ . . „

Genius has been well defined as the 
infinite capacity for taking pains. If 
men who have done great things could 
only reveal to the struggling youth of 
to day how much of their reputations 
was due to downright hard digging acd 
plodding, what an uplift of inspiration 
sad encouragement they would give.
How often I have wished that the dis
couraged, struggling youth could know
of the hear: aches the.bead^ac'‘eï'tbo "who, therefore, will measure the 
nerve aches, the dUheutening tr r and iuiluonce of a kind word or a
the discouraged hours, the fears anu l t? And alas, how rare both
despair involved in works ’ha . are becoming among men! Nofoing 
lh\ch havÆd the utmost powers of '"ustratos this fact more forcibly than

minutes or"'» few b"ur» a P';«“ or a b^P To' sympathize and’Mndole,

days par ted*1 ^rowd "rou n d^t he^b ier^ in' tes ti

tokens°of
And so of all other great hu nan grave ^po even theaC expressions of

achievements - ‘’“^^"thout nflnU'e love and respect frequently itand, in 
ever been accomallshed without inflni.c loftier seutimout than com
pains and persistent toil. | n,erèiaf chicanery.

To the living they .may exhale the 
\e never know what we can do until I perfumes of praise, honor, sympathyand 

we are nut to the test by some great kindness, but to the dead, they, too, 
emerg.-ncy or tremendous responsibility, are deal. The casket and the tomb are 
Wh 'i wo feel that wo arc cut off from equally indifferent to the meaning and 
outside resources acd must depend influence of all. Why delay our exprès- 
absolutely upon ourselves, wo can fight slons of appreciation until death? Why 
with all the force of desperation. not extend the hand of encouragement,

j know a man in New York who apeak the words of praise and do the 
worked for others until ho was thirty deeds of kindness while they are yet 
years of age and never received but a able to appreciate and reciprocate their
email salary. It always chafed him to heavenly power ? .
think that ho must be dependent on the A word of praise for a service 
will ot another, although he bad never rendered costs no sacrifice, but is often 
made any very great exhibition of power a priceless gift to the recipient. It is 
or < Xtcutive ability while in a subordin- a heritage of the living and should not 
ate position. But the moment he be made a monument to the dead. Jvina 
started out for himself he seemed to deeds are precious seeds which grow 

bv leaps and bounds, and in a and blossom into the richest perfnmtd 
he has become | flowers in the garden of life. And let 

who professes Jesus Christ our 
For

JFE single word :
“ Dor'thy I”
" I knew you would remember me. 

You told me your name that day, but I 
did not hear you ; tell me again 1”

“ BomeUcum ; white people call me 
King Philip." . .

“ Why didn't you bring your little 
girl to play with me ? I watched, oh, 
so many days, but you forgot all about 
it, didn't you ?” f , .

“ Too far—good way—little girl can t 
walk so far."

" That was so long ago that she must 
like me. She can

Indian race betrays 
mirth ; but as this one looked at the 
little miss and understood her words 
his mouth moved until his even white 
teeth shone between coppery lips.

What 5our name ?" he asked.
Dorothy—that’s the name of my

d ., too.” _ -
" Live dere ?" continued the warrior, 

pointing a finger toward the log dwell 
ing; which showed among the lealy 
limbs of the trees.

" Of course I do. 
live ?" ,

lie turned half round, as he sat on 
the ground, and pointed behind him.

“ off dere, good way. Little girl
can’t walk.” . . T

*i Yes I can, if I wanted to ; but I 
don't want to. Have you got any little 
girl like me ?”

Again the dark iace was lit by a 
smile and the head tedded without

is responsive to its influence, 
the greatest magnet for attracting 
human action. It is a vjice of warning 
to the wicked ; a solace to the sorrow
ful ; au encouragement to the strug
gling. To tho weak it is strength ; to 
the weary, refreshment and so often the 
only remedy to draw back the sinful 
soul into the path which leads to Para
dise.

l’HONK 5M

D. A, STEWARTNT.
eor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral lHreotor ami Km balm or
Charges moderate. Open day and 
nigh!. Residence on premises 

104 Dun das St.
G KO. K. Logan. Aset Manager.

AIKIK,
Preside

' Phone 450

m
Where do you

WIN Nil’Ll» l.F.GAL CARDS.course now be a big girl 
w-ilk it now ; will you bring her to 
me ?”

“ Some time,” was the reiponse.
King Philip, the grim hero of the 

greatest war in the history of New 
England, had not forgotten 
child who gave him a drink of water 
two years before.

Without hesitation, therefore, he an 
nounced that no member of this little 

Not only

c (iV AN & MURRAY. B YRUISTICKS, 
nllcltora, vtv Dill -ua, Aiken* Building 

William J Don 
lit.-

m
■22 Mi l) rmot avo.. M m. 
van. Thomas .1 Murray. 13°

•' "à GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSthe innocent

m\ Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
‘ The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONfamily should be harmed, 
that, but, in the face of tho fact that he 
was urgently needed elsewhere by his 
warriors, he accompanied Djrothy and 
her parents through the forest until 
they came in sight of the little village 
of Deerfield, when knowing that all 
danger was at an end, he bade them 
goodby and hurried off.—Cassell s Little 
Folk.

fir Go Into Business For Yontself MEMORIAL
WINDOWS 
ART GLASSI
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O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

y

Proclaims Its Merits. *
Vivian, Onta*io.

It Is with gratitude and heartfelt thanks I pee 
these lines : My wife had lost nil control of her 
nerves and could only speak at times, and waste 

low condition generally. She commencée 
»astor Koenig s Nerve T-micon August 4th 

and a few da vs aftei ward she cm Id come m to the 
parlor and sing to the music and execute thesole 
part of hymns alone, isalsoahle to -l-> work about 
the house. I am sorry that I dal n t hear of this 
wonderful remedy sooner fori could ha ve 1.might 
twenty-five or more t>ottles for what 1 pa id the 
doctor here, just to come and look nt her. for he 
did no further good whatever, pastor Koenig e 
Tonic will be a blessing to all. and I can strongly 
recommend it. I send to-day for another bottle 
for my wife, and also for one lor another lady 
whose nerves are weak, and whom I told whet 
your Nerve Tonic had done for us.
' John Mitchkll.

A Valuable Rook on Nervous DIs
sud a Sample bottle to any add 
Poor patients also get the 
lree. pr epared by the Rv 

of Fort Wayne, Iud., sine

grow
comparatively few years
s Riant in the business world. He has no man -
developed a tremendous passion and Redeemer question their virtue, 
ability for doing things; his executive His life upon earth was a continuous 
ability comes into play when he makes act of kindness culminating in a *>'T1 
bis own programme, fan is also strong in petition and admonishment from the 
arrving out his own ideas, whereas ho Cross on Calvary. Kindness, therefore, 

was comparatively weak in trying to fit h the greatest magnet for human action, 
his individuality into another's pro | —Church Progress.

Bilf you do not) enloy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 
O'Keefe*! Li aid Kr- 
Lract of Malt.

Tho Diae'aflo in the 
Malt aida digOMtlon, and 
the Hops inaurea sound

JB One bottle every two 
U# *n tit808 of a wlne-
!■ glaHsful after each meal 
1 and at bed time will re 

y* store your appetite, give 
y you refreshing Bleep and 

build up your general 
health.

)f nutriti: frontier.
Dorothy was equally certain she 

could accomplish it as readily as her 
bo I parents, who were inclined.to think she 

was warranted in the belief. There 
was enough doubt, however, to cause 
the father to try a somewhat original 

carried out with
B

which wasgramme. „ _ ..
The trouble with working for others 

is the cramping of the individuality 
the lack of opportunity to expand along 

lines—because

OUR B0YS_AND GIRLS.

A CUP OF COLD WATER.
i with nt 
only pure 

dded and 
d serve.
NADA BY

original and progressive 
fear of making a mistake and apprehen 
sion Ust we take too great risks are
constantly hampering the executive, It wa8 a drowsy summer afternoon, a 
thf creative, the original faculties.—O. iong time ago, that little Dorothy May- 
S. M., in Success. | field sat in the door of her home play

Work “ ®reat t all I ^ Bey!n(1 '°tho°child through the open
“HoyrtoTe^^

r;te- ......1,

»>t 3“» S'ltsj; tss =£“ «..... -......... „-pe will scarcely carry you over the of thirst J vou will have to stay heard. The prolonged absence of the 
week. Sometimes you must wear «U , Jme teck ; I won't h," child bad caused disquiet on the part
patched trousers or a frayed coat. g real good.” of the parent, and she was calling to
Yorr employer expects a great deal “ you t her doll *n the her. „ , . ,
Jrnm you. Other fellows dress well and With tnis i t the ;imb - That's my mother,' exclaimed the
always have money. They^ have step, with he.little one by way of explanation “I 
coddling fathers and mothers, while you l” e°poaition during her owner's absence, shall have to go now. Goodby 1 
toil six days a week to make a living teel dnr » m,8treaa ran down She was off like a flash ot sunshine

Never mind, young man 1 You are and away t ne y s the honae but had taken only a few steps when
getting experience that he must get porothv*ran every step of the way, she stopped short and looked around, 
somehow later on. Because sooner or Dorothy y P in in -You won't forget to bring your
later, he must fight the real battle of beca crystallineP spring of icy little girl to see me ?” Won't you tell
life himself ; and you have the advam from of the "ya™bDt60W9nP grd froy me yoar name ?" , , .
tage. While life has been made easy coldness she too - ”ti, kdge The warrior had risen to his feet and
lor him he lacks drill and discipline, b;at‘n| PdU“0“pln-PdoLu, dipped it was moving away, lie, too, chocked 
which every life-soldier must go through of stone^ a^sto *helPPlt t0 himaelf, and, turning his head, answered
You are preparing yourself. He may ifcg dripping coolness both questions, but unfortunately,
go in without preparation — and fall. '„ P’d the corners of her mouth and Dorothy did not catch what he said.

Work is a great blessing. Yo“ «" Te t?p P»”^ nose! Two or three She repeated her queries, but the red
not see it now, bat some day you will the tip ot ne p g w[th a man, for some reason that cannot be
say you were fortunate in your boyhood swa enjoyment,“she ’laid down the conjectured, did not look round again, 
days because you were compelled to t£Ll and 4a"s abolit to whirl round and nor speak. He struck into his long, 
work, because you can not get power vessel an t tov, ^ stride, and quietly disappeared
to do things save by doing them. Look dash back to the house annoarat,ce of among the trees.
over the successful men you know. Got abruptly chec y . pp f m .. j gae88 he said he will bring his 
their history. Nearly every one was an Indian ”arrio'. "bo ^"klng as little girl to see me," murmured Dure 
compelled to work in boyhood. They I among the undergrowth, walking i"' af ahe hurried up the path to herirtss «I r k j-jpjj-s -ta rriï.Xi.r.ist

PART I. IFREE FaTHRU 
c 187G, aud

Ŷa^^°°U' Wh0h’"MT.lnSW',

Koenig, 
bow by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Bold by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle, 6 for $100. 

Agents in Canada Tub Lyman I’.k->s. At Co.. 
Lm., Toronto; Tub Winoatb Cukmicai. 
Co., ltd., Montreal.
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BREVIARIESv;; -ILL3 The Pocket Edition
No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4)x2| 
inches; thickness 2-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

DUPING trwas
ii Home

morocco,

Decorations
DIURNALS

là

H
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4jx3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

m
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CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
do«SmuchbeSold fo packagTonly Comes in white and twenty tinta 
Simply add cold water and it s ready for use.
. Krtd m un ;8on,00hows" tâ=t0AÎÏBAmNBdo.î/<rMi 

mVfot d-'-1 1 The"''Utik church” on the label of every ^chaV 

THI ALABASTINE COMNANY, U«SITED

* wen 
Hie world
3 by the - 1 
ngliVid. TI

SPECIAL

Pearl
Rosariesii.

KB

3 ENG11S Post-paid.Nineteen inches in length.
IS, ETC.
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Not Milk for Babies
Don't risk baby’s life by feeding 

cit> milk. Be on the safe side. Give

Nestle’s Food
The perfect substitute for mother's 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.
THE LEEMINC, MILES CO, Limited. MOHTREAL
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BUhsp* In » general council tailed to 
come to an agreement lor some reason 

erroneous notions whicb riND or other. In snob a case there would 
lodgment in the minds or non- br|M the need for a special appeal to
CATHOLICS.

Fitber Hull, 8. J. In the Eliminer, Bombay.

ed and this gives an additional guaran
tee that the Church shall not go wrong.
St. Peter was also made head of the 
Church, chief pastor and teacher In 
order that as St. Jerome says, all occa
sion of schism might be taken away.
That Is to say where the oidlnary 
teaching of the hierarchy is not clear 
enough to obviate dispute, the final 
verdict of the head can always restore 
agreement and unenmity. And this Is 
the purpose of the Pope’s person 
al Infallibility.

(4) St. Peter for his successor holds f 
a triple position —first as head ruler 
to be obe 
to be bel
^nenoe . as a basis or foundation on 
«bioh the stability of the Church rests rl. 
—just ai the authority of an Emperor ' ! 
embodies at once the headship of the i'i 
kingdom and the basis of its stabil- '

INFALLIBILITY. When the Liver 
is out ot Order The SOVEREIGN BANK 5

some one who could act as umpire and 
close the dispute. For this purpose we 
believe that Christ instituted the 
primacy of St. Peter—not to settle dis 
putes among the Apostles themselves, 
because they, being inspired, would 
not go wrong In faith and morale—but 
to settle them In later ages, after the 
Apostles were dead and gone. This 
supremacy or headship, we believe, re

ft
We have received the following letter 

from a correspondent:
Sir : I have been holding discus 

sions with a non Catholic who lives in 
the name house with me, and our con
troversy has now culminated in the fol- 

ng points, which I put in the form
01 rPTJ H I V „ sides in the Pope. If everything went‘•Non Catholic-1 You know nothing. „moothl the£ wonld n£*l for
You can only quote what some priest tbe P()£ eTe, to exercise his special
J1*?*,he nnlv the authority i the ordinary unanimous
optnicmVf that iidMdual’prieet/ ol the Cbnrch Wjald M‘wer

•* Catholic : 4 No. I believe In the 
infallible Pope speaking ex cathedra.

“ Non-Catholic : ‘Very well; then 
tell me how many times since the days 
of Christ have the Popes spoken ex 
cathedral"

“ Catholic : ‘ I believe they have 
apokeu ex-cithedra only on eight 
occasions.’

“ Non-Catholic : ‘ Give me names, 
dates, places and utterances ; and then 
I shall know what the Roman Church 
claims as essential.’

“ Catholic : ‘ I cannot do so; but 1 
will write to the Examiner. ’

“ Yours, etc.,

OF CANADAcalomel, eascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Now, purgatives don't act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels, 
and afford only temporary relief. 
FRUIT-AÏIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches,

No other medicine known to science 
is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.

FRVIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for $2.50. Sent A 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does uot handle -Sri 
them.

FRUIT-A-TTVES
LIMITED,
Ottawa.

The Bank that pays Interestlowln
l>

I!!yed; secondly u head teacher 
leved ; thirdly and In con». 40

j all requirements. But where things 
1 b come complicated the Pope must 

sooner or later step in. He can either 
cjnfirm tbe party whose views are 
right or he can take the matter up by 
himself ; and then, in the name of 
Christ, and acting by the authority of 
his supreme headship, he may utter a 
pronouncement—intending thereby to 
commit the Church to a certain doc 
trine, to the exclusion of all contrary 
views. Now what we believe is this :
When the Pope does undertake to act 
io this way, he is sure to be right.
Christ ;will not allow him to make a 
blunder in so essential a matt >r—for if 
he did, the whole Church would be put 
in the wrong, and the truth of its teach
ing would be compromised. This is all 
that is meant by tbe infallibility of the 
Pope. It means simply correctness of 
results, due to Christ's promises to bj 
with 1! 8 Church to the end, and to 
guide it in the way of truth.

Secondly, the Pope cannot add any
thing to tho faith of the Church ; he 
can at most make the faith of the 
Church clear and unmistakable where 
it is open to question, À very 
good and clear instance is found 
in the bull “ Ineffabilis,” by which 
Pope Pius IX. defined the Immaculate 
Conception. He did not claim to re
ceive a special revelation from God, nor 
didfho impose the do^ma on the Church 
out of his own head. The question he 
asked himself was this. “ Is this doc 
trine a portion of divinely revealed 
truth Î” In order to find this out he 
sent all round the world to inquire 
among the Bishops and clergy and 
people, so as to see what the Church as 
a body believed on the subject. From 
all sides came an answer which prac
tically amounted to this : 14 If you de
fine this doctrine it will not add any
thing to our faith, becau-e we believe 
it already. Your definition will merely 
confirm us in what we believe ; it will 
merely put a stop to disputes among 
archeologists and scholars, and to 
doubt among the few. Define it, there
fore, we beseech you.” When the 
Pope found that [the doctrine was so 
generally believed as part of the faith, 
this was enough. He could venture to 
embody this belief in an official and 
final declaration—not inventing a new 
dogma, but declaring the existence of 
an old one. Before this definition a 
Catholic might .have some doubts 
about tho teaching of the faith, be
cause of it< obscurity ; but after it, 

the collective teaching body. there could be no question. The Pope 
We believe that Christ, in delivering as head of the Church had stepped in 

tho deposit of revealed truth to Ilia and vindicated the belief of the faith- 
Apostlos, undertook to see that this *ul- Ho thus committed the Church 
deposit of truth should be rightly pre- officially to the doctrine. In this he 
served and handed down by their sue- was either right or wrong. Were it 

He would allow the human n°t the promises of Christ, one 
minds of individuals to work this way might suppose that ho was wrong. But 
and that—some in right directions, ln view of these promises we hold that 
some in wrong directions ; but still, He a Papal declaration of this final de* 
would sc superintendent the life of the scription must be correct otherwise 
Church, as to secure correctness in its Church would be misled. W e trust 
general and unanimous teaching in all that Christ will not let His Vicar go 
ages. All we have to do in any age is wrong in a matter so momentous, and 
to see what the Church teaches as re- therefore we are absolutely assured 
vealed doctrine on this or that point, th it the definition is right, 
and when we have found that out, we EX cathedra documents.
may be sure of possessing tho correct As to the historical question, how
thing. For practical purposes we may many times 11e Pope has defined a no 
say that the unanimous teaching of the doctrine ox cathedra, we really cannot 
Church is to be found summarized in say with accuracy. Catholics as a rule 
the penny catechisms used in different do not feel the least concern about 
countries, all of which are in substant- such a question. The Popes have 
ial agreement. Of the matter contained witnessed to the true doctrine of the 
in tho penny catechism, most parts, if Church on many occasions by docu- 
not all, have been defined once or sev- monts of their own ; at other times 
eral times by general councils ; some they have simply accepted and con- 
parts have been defined both by Popes firmed the decisions of general councils 
and general councils ; one or two parts or the views expressed by theologians, 
perhaps have been defined not by gen- But which of all the Papal acts were 
eral councils, but by Popes But this expressly intended to bo ox cathedra 
does not make the slightest difference, it might in given cases be difficult to 
Suppose that nothing in the catechism say. Even the Popes themselves do 
had ever been defined at all —suppose not seem to care to settle disputes 
that the whole catechism had been whether a certain pronouncement is 
made up out of the current belief and ex cathedra or not. 
teaching of tho Church, inherited by After reading tho above it may be 
simple tradition—It would be just tho thought that the doctrine of Papal in- 
same. The teaching in the catechism fallibility is uot of much use. This is 
truly represents the belief of the not true. It is of tho greatest use, but 
Chnroh, and that is sufficient to show it is not always used. Its chief use 
that it is the truth of Christ’s revela- lies in this—that the Pope can, when 
tien—simply because Christ has under- he sees his way clear, put a final close 
taken to keep llis Church right ami dispute in matters regarding faith or 
straight to this extent—that its unani- morals. Generally ho prefers to let 
mous teaching in any ages shall truly tho dispute go on till it settles itself, 
correspond to the truth revealed in tho In short, Papal infallibility is a reserve 
first instance. expedient, not intended to super

But though this general correctness sedo the normal infallibility of tho 
of the Church's daily teaching is a sut Church in general, but only to sup- 
ficient basis for belief, circumstances plement it—or rather, to clarify and 
have frcm time to time required special vindicate it iu the eyes of men. 
measures to make tho teaching of tho One more remark is necessary, Cath 
Church clear to all. Someone rises up olij readers mi 8 - not imagine that 01 r 
and starts a now piece of doctrine—say insisting on the general infallibility ot 
Arianism ; and immediately a state of tho Church, as tho principal and tunda- 
confnsion occurs. The truo tradition mental infallibility, in any way belit 
of tho faith is there reposing in the ties the infallibility of tho Pope. On 
Church, all the time; but it has become tho contrary, tho doctrine of the in 
obscured by disputes, and there is need fallibility of the Pope is quite clear and 
of clarification. A general council is self contained. The definition of the 
called ; the Bishops deliberate ; those Vatican Council runs as follows: 
who are clear give witness to the true “ When tho Roman Pontiff speaks ex
belief, and those who are confused get cathedra— that is to say, when, uxor 
their notions corrected, and the result eising the function of pastor and teach 
is a definition. A definition means a or of all Christians, and his supreme 

m, clear, official statement of tho true apostolic authority, ho defines a point 
belief of the Church on the point under of doctrine in faith or morals to be 
dispute. When this statement has been hold by tho whole Church, then, on ac- 
rnade and subscribed to the question is count of tho divine assistance promised 
settled, and the definition stands as a to him through St. Peter, wo define that 
permanent record, obviating all discus- he enjoys that same infallibility, with 
fcion for the future. Tho definition of a which it pleased our Divine Redeemer 
general council is nothing but a cor- to endow llis Church in ( similar acts 
rtb ) ration of a pre-existing dootrli c of) defining doctrines of faith and 
already hold by tradition; and therefore morals. And therefore such definitions 
certain to be correct. It adds nothing of tho Roman Pontiffs are irreforenable 
to the belief, but merely gives forcible —that is, incapable of being reversed— 
expression to it—possibly in new terms uni this by their own intrinsic author 
suitable to tho exigencies of the tiniv. ity, and not merely from the fact that 

final resort to hie rorE. they have been accepted by the Church
But, again, in some cases even mote ! ( Denzinger No. 1082). 

might be required. Suppose that the * Consequently when once we know

times a yearBut
■ty.

6
On May 24, 1807, during tie Pontlfl- H — —-SÆteÆ“‘,i','ÏÆ.4:S s$1.00 opens an account

was solemnly canonized. The célébra 
tion, next year, of the glorious centen 
ary will be participated in by more 
than seven thousand members of the 
order, scattered in three hundred con 
vents in Europe, Canada and this conn- 
try. Celebrated as thoroughly effic
ient educators in all parts of the world, Hishop McEvay addressed the parishionerr. 
the Ursuline nuns have preserved dur- He exprt sstd bis pleasure at being present to 
lag the three hundred and leventy VuK?'t0nt'Zd\h^yohdHi°',1 ol
years which have elapsed since their the Blem-d virgin would be faithful, and be a 
approbation as a religions community, or^dlt to be Sodality and the Church, 
their original spirit, described by S;, parieh^he Bishop sail h^expeîtanced a d« grve 
Charles Borremeo as being 44 replete of pleasure mixed wt h pain. " Father 
with a reliah for the thing, of God."

It may not be generally known that appointed him my secretary, which position 
the Catholic boarding school, academy I he held up till UH Friday; In fact the last 
or convent for the eduction of girl. leÆ S5u?
owes its origin to St. Angela, who es realize therefore, the special bond of affection 
ubli.hed the first one. specifically de lb- ^^.tvwM
signed for this purpose, about the eure that the parish». would treat, the rew
middle ol the sixteenth century. — Ave I priest well, and he f&lt certain that Father

Egan would do hie part. Working together 
itiarm. | they would soon have the church free fr

debt. The Bishop stated further that when 
„ . , .. , the time came be would be the first to give avur esteemed contemporary, the stained glass window to the church.

Catholic Universe of Cleveland, being Tho Bishop then pronounced the l’apal i 
asked by a reader whether it is allowed benedlcllon- mvfiBV.tT,nv
for a Catholic to become a member of the MRfiT com.mv. DüÿLIX,...................... Hi ssey Healy.-Io St. Franc- ;• a»ie[i
Elks, answers : “There are Catholics 0n w,dn,.ed»y. Jun, wth Inst Right Kev. John'A. Hum.y ef's“un Mar' LtfjR; 
who are members cf the Klks, but F. P. McEvay visited the parit-h of Dublin. Mary K. Ho tly of Sim h's Falls w. r. n
we are under the impression that they ftiifiEï&dSin ctnrnÙmoîfm the ,D m'‘rrla"c br R'v' TB°e' Klll>' *■ ''
became members without investigation children. At 10 o’clock High M^s was ce le
or consultation, or else the Elks have brand by Kev. Father Emery of Kiokora^ 
degenerated very greatly. In view of {»“"«,h"5 JS.SXi'&SÏ’Jk =»d7 
the present status of the Elks we give dates, six eon boys and ten girls, who had been | 
a negative answer to the above query.
The order has a ritual, chaplain and a I many useful ami practical advices to the chi 1 i 
peculiar annual memorial service, and I dren. exhorted them to persevere in their good | 
has given exhibition, of a character I i1°ryCXhr«x.ltLero'tndeyd m IK
that should bar any conscientious faith Hp said he lock a special interest in the I 
Catholic from enterir g or continuing as »?^Dh|y0j bRub^n„f^r^„TpVl=L”ntt,rL=nh 
a member Ol tne bffkf « I dnn and congratulated the pastor. Rev. Thou ij*--

Noonan. on the improvemr nts he had seen Gn'f
around church, presbytery and school house .

In addressing the congregation he saldith* y ! "■**
should give special cam to their children, give j 

Kev Mother M. Antoinette Macdonell, Super I them a giod examploand a eoundCathelic edu 
iort-ss of St Joseph's Convent, Toronto died cat'on and if they can afford it. give their bj' t 
early Saturday morning after a short illness. I a college and l mversity education to fit then. ^
She was in her eighty fourth year. The late | Jor ,’b^ priesthood and ol her learnt d p o I 
Mother Superior was a daughter of the late I fusions 1 trents should turn the atten tan j 
Lieut Col. Macdonell of Matilda, Ont., who of their girls and boys to the religious su . 
fought in tho battle at Chrysler p Farm. She priesthood. 1 was a th time t hat h I
was born in October, 1822. Educational and I wen- so few vocations in old Catholic set’ i< - 5
charity work early attracted her sympathies mi n's and it was. in great measure due bo ' e I 
and attention, and for some time she was worldhness of the parent# whotak-* John-iw^y .
Superioress at the Academy of St. Joseph’s from school because he will take the place i f a J 
Convent. St. Catharines. Later she became | hired man and Mary because she will tak" ' j 
Mother Superior at the House of Providence, place of a hired girl. In all'his there is a \n au 
Toronto. Fif een years ago she went to Su. | çf sacrifice for religion and Uod. In one p h I 
Joseph’s Convent, Toronto, as Mother Super I in Ireland there would be more vocations to t ht- = 
ior and had since, until a short, time previous prh sthood than there have been in th" 'rh°le j I 
to her death, been actively engaged in the I district from Stratford to Ashfltld cmip iei g 
religious and educational l fe of that insti- | thirteen parishes
tution. She was a cousin cf the late lion. I) D*e following priests were also nreeen: am 
A Macdonnell. Lieutenant • Governor of assisted in the ceremonial Kev«. John ltanan,
Ontario from 1875 to 18*0; a cousin of Hon K. I D A McRae P. Corcoran, A J ••l ive 
W Scott, Secretary of State ; a niece of Capt. I JV'v. * h°e • McCormick, I. .1. Bu;kl y 

Macdonell, who fought at Oiidensburg I hither Dantzer. 
and at! Lundy's Lane, and a kinswoman of 
Lieut Col. Macdonell, aid de camp of General 
Brock, both of whom fell and were buried at 

Heights She was also a niece of 
Symon Fraser, who discovered the 
River. May she rest In peace !

London Branch—F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—W. J. HILL, Manager.

L

Francis.’ MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
Comment.

In order to put the above discussion 
on the right lines, we shall have to 
begin at the beginning. In the first 
place, the personal infallibility of the 
Pope is not the only infallibility in the 
Church, nor is it even the principal in
fallibility. The Vatican Council brings 
this point out most clearly. Its defini 
tion simply extends, as it were to the 
Sovereign Pontiff in person that same 
infallibility which Christ has been 
pleased to bestow on llis Church. It 
thus presupposes tbe general infallibil 
ity.of the Church taken as a whole, 
adding as corollary this further truth— 
viz., that the same infallibility which 
belongs to the Church as such is also 
found residing individually in the per
son of the Cnurch'h head. This is a 
point which must be kept most clearly 
before the mind. The Church in gen
eral as a collective teaching body is 
infallible—not merely in its formal de
finitions made in general councils, but 
also in its daily teaching of revealed 
truth. Even it there were no general 
councils, and even if no Pops had been 
instituted by Christ, the Church would 
still be infallible. From this it will 
appear that the question, how many 
times the Pope has spoken ex cathedra 
is quite of secondary moment. Even if 
the Pope had never spoken ex cathedra 
at all, we should still be in possession 
of the deposit of divine truth infallibly 
preserved, on account of the infallibil
ity which Christ has bestowed on the 
Church in general—and which remains 
the same whether the Pope speaks or 
not.

Marrlagu announcements and d- t ^,. 
in condensed form not exceeding t v. nV 
fifty cents.

DIED.to the new
Collins.— Ol Wednesday Mm • ... 

Mr, Hugh Gilbert Collins. Knnih xit,d
thirty three years. May he rest in ;

Mt hicAY —On Sunday, June V*. , . ree 
Elizabeth Costello, wife of Mr. John \[ 
of Downey ville, aged thirty yetr>. Alay she 
rest in peace 1

Conway—At North Bay. on Jam i.. n 
J. Conway, only son cf Michael ami (V. -
Conway. May his soul rest in pcac

MARRIAGE®.
Wakmck Campbell —At Sr Johi. - ■ hurch.

Bu'-liogion. by ltev Either O Reilly ___;ed
by Rev. Fa her Doyle. Mr. Wm. W-vrvtk 

! train despatrher T. HAH. Hami. > M j(g 
Ka'herine Campbell, fourth daugh'i r f Mr 
J. C. Campbell

iix.

that a certain doctrine has been de
fined by the Pope ex cathedra—as, for 
instance, in case of the Immaculate 
Conception—there is nc cause for 
further inquiry. We need not run 
round the world and ask what this or 
that part of the Church believes ; we 
need not examine history and see what 
the Church has held in times past ; we 
ne id not seek for any form of proof. 
The Papal definition taken by itself, 
suffices once and for all.

mistaken positions.
‘-On the other hand, it is necessary to 
insist on the general infallibility of the 
Church, because that, too, is sufficient 
by itself without any Papal definition. 
The position taken up by the non-Cath- 
olic in the above dialogue is a wroog 
one. He imagines that the Church's 
teaching rests exclusively on the défini- 
tiens of the Popes. He fancies that un
less the Popes have defined a certain 
doctrine, that doctrine is not essential. 
He thinks that Catholics have no right 
to maintain any item of belief unless 
they can point to an unquestionable ex- 
cathedra document in which it is de
fined. Now as a matter of fact, it may 
be that every point of Catholic doctrine 
has, in some form or other, been de
fined by the Popes ex cathedra. But 
whether this is so or not, the doctrine 
stands firm quite independently of the 
fact of such a definition. The reason is 
because the Church is of itself infal
lible in its daily unanimous teaching, no 
matter whether it has been defined ex
cathedra or not.

Non-Catholics as a rule have the most 
erroneous ideas about Papal infallibil 
ity. Some think that infallibility is a 
sort of extra faculty, of a more or less 
miraculous character, infused into the 
Pope—by which he becomes a sort of 
Almighty God, all-seeing, all-knowing 
and all-wise. On the contrary, as we 
have shown, no new faculty is added, 

inspiration Imparted, no revelation 
vouchsafed—but only an over-ruling 
providence of God, which prevents the 
Pope from making a fiasco of his most 
important acts—merely a guarantee 
that in certain special functions of his 
office the results will be unquestionably 
correct. Others regard the Pope as a 
sort of oracle working on the penny-in- 
tho slot principle. You only have to set 
him agog by poking a question, and 
then he works out an Infallible answer 
for you on the spot. Nothing of the sort. 
The Pope works at the duties of his 
office just like any other man. He is 
bound in duty not to utter definitions 
until he has become quite certain that 
they are truly io accordance with the 
deposit of the faith cnce delivered to 
the Church ; nor must he use his special 
prerogatives except in cases which s )em 
seriously to demand them. Others again 
think it an awful thing to rest our 
faith on the utterances of a single in 
dividual, who may some day or other 
define something which is utterly ab
surd or wrong. To this wo answer : Our 
trust is not in the individu il man, but 
in promises of Christ. And because we 
trust the promises of Christ we know 
for certain that the Pope will never 
define anything either abturd or wrong. 
Lastly, they imagine that the only in
fallibility in the Church is that of the 
Pope ; but this mistake wo have dis
posed of per longue et latum in the 
lore going p iges.
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As the word 44 infallibility ” is be
set with many erroneous notions, which 
it is very difficult to get out of the 
minds of outsiders, let us avoid the 
word altogether, and explain the whole 
matter in other and simpler terms.

FOR SALE
on.' i *)< w | acres being composed r f No. l. ir, :te 

ur.ri fourth concession of T rumsc'h Ip.
nty Simcov. Ir is within three mini: »s 

w Ik rf tho beautiful ch>-v I of S', .!»• -.
I Unlgm, Separate Felmol i <. - : and telti . ne 

cilices, store and Ma< ktim*h shop and two 
i and a half miles from T./’iii in, where there 
i are t wo t tâtions, C P. R m d G. T. I On 

south half there is a barn 71 x 10 with base
ment. and almost new brick nine roonn 

1 house ; hard and soft wafer wells and a r,•■wr 
failing spring creek 20 rods from barn On :ht 

j north half are two large barns, horse and cow 
ables. These barns are supplied with wa:<r 

from a fountain. A splecdid solid brick house 
I and woodshed. Twelve rooms in good repair.
! and supplied with hard and soft water aoed 
! orchard. There about 8 acres cf hardwood 

bush These burns have 3“ feet posts an ’ are 
, supplied with tracks and slings. The farms 
I have never been rented and will sell ci’.hvr 

aracely or en block. John H. Williams, 
gna. 1112-3

cessors.
GOOD-BYE.

II tie 1-le in happier hours,
Haven I had named thee.

My Isle of Sunshine, Joy or Flo 
Or garlands like enframed thee.

And now to me thou art more dear 
Than names may tell in happy framing 
Life's lesson learned upon thy shore, 
Endears thee past proclaiming.

Queens’.o Dear 
My II

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
_____ Stratford Beacon, June 11, 19<*6.
The special services at St. Joseph’s church

mbwm cplekated I Vet little Isle had I the gift
ter McGee, when the Confirmation That fairies hold of yielding treasur

received Holy Communion. At 8 o’clock I J,? WJ thep on Lm’e 8 pinions swift, 
second Mass was celebrated by H*s Lorship | Thy heart s best choice in fullest measure. 
Bishop McEvay, cf Londin. when Holy Com t , ... . , . .
munion was distributed to the tiret Commun- I And all that lives to make life bright 
icants. The Bishop presided at High Maes. £01\VîeV. ft.n£1 h„,°e l d joy in sending 
10.30 o’clock, which was celebrated by Father Larth s brighest treasures. I eace and Light 
Egan, the newly appointed priest of the Im I Above thy shores lend happy blending, 
maculate Conception, Father Scanlon acting . 
as deacon and Father Arnold as sub-deacon. Good bye my 
Father McGee waited upon the Bishop and The bright hours past, t 
acted as master of coron oniee. May Peace and Joy aro

At the conclusion of ILgn Mass the Bishop | God s Sunshine light tht 
administer*d the iite of Confirmation to one 
hundred and fifteen chik ren and five adults.

It was an exceptionally large class and made 
a very creditable showing in the examinations.
The girls, numbering sixty, were all gowned 
in white, and wore the customary wreath 
veil, while the boys, for 
were neatly dressed 
a white ribbon bo

yesterday were of an uni 
nature. At 7 o’clock first M 
by Fat he

5S

'r| Guelph & Ontario 
Investment 

& Savings Society s

Isle, the day is done : 
our ways 
und thee 

ee ever.
Mary Coffey. !

TEACHER WANTED.

iTEACHER WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE, 
and j 1 for Catholic Separate school. No l. Til 

arty two in number, bury East, able to teach French and English, 
in black, each with Duties to begin after summer holidays. Please 

the left arm and I state Qualifications, salary and ref 
wearing a small bouquet. I Address. K. C. Ladoueeur P. P., Secretary

Dr. 1) jvlin acted as sponsor for tho bays, Treasurer. Jeannette's Creek P. O 1113 2
and Mrs. E Malloy (Ellice) for the girls. I --------------------------------——----------- -__________

When the candidates had resumed their i nw « nu vu 
places His Lordship addressed them in a way I V

vaiuRbi“ ~;--d
After the sacrament of confirmation was dis I 

pensed. Father McGee read an important docu- D.h JJrVenienT. 
ment of interest to all the parishioners, which =cah1001 H
gave tho boundaries of the parish of the new nnh. unnth nni 
church of the Immaculate Conception. 1,0VPr Sou,n’ unt

Father McGee read a detailed statement of I 
tho financial condition cf the new church 1 
Tho entire cost of iho building had be 
$21.000. Of this amount $11 000 had already
b •CrnJt“ed.'d’A SS£ 88 M E N*T SYSTEM 

Father McGee heartily thanked the mem- I The largest and best Catholic Fraternal In 
bers cf St. Joseph's parish for the generous I sur vnee on the American Continent,- Organ- 

îanner in which they had contributed to the |Zed in 21 States of the Vnion and 5 Provinces 
though he had labored hard, he said of Canada. Age limit 18 to 15 years. Rates 
have accomplfihed very little with- 60c to $1.51 per month per $1.000; 12 
■ hearty cooperation and material I ments per year. Amount insurabl" $50'• 

He also thanked His Lordship for I $l.0(x) and $2 000. Membership now over
tâtions, and | 120,000. Surplus reserve, 51 110,000 invested 

spared to I in th" highest class of securi’ies in Canad 
enced in I and United States'. Sick benefit and weekly 

ownnce. Promptness in payment of claims. 
Protect wives and children.

Number of Gourde in Ontario.
Membership In Ontario 7.000. 

information furnished.

ia

(Incorporated A.D. 1876)
OFFICE ;

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.. i|
GUELPH, ONT.

erences

WANTED. FOR SCHOOL SEC 
13. Township of Dover, a Catholic, 

I class prefesolonal certificate, 
English and French prefer

once and state salary, 
church and Electric Rail- 

H. N. Bechard, Se

i plica jtion at FOUR PER CENT.
c.Treas. 

1414 3 per annum paid half-yearly 
Debentures for period' of 3. 4 
years.

Interest begins from date mont;
II is received by the Society.
Î,) The Debentures of this Socie. 
tj) are a legal investment for trust fun '• (JJ
Ü! For full information, address

INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

5? I Catholic Order of Foresters
6111
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assistance, 
hie kit dly
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pursue tho good 
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xddressing the
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■ly help and generous done 
at tho latter might long be 

he had comm
J. E McELDERRY,:

:od work flanaging Director,
ONTARIO

ailee of London.

jIn addressing the parishioners, Bishop Me 
Kvay referred to the noble work they, in con 
junction with their priest, had performed in 
connection with the erection of the new church.
Ho appreciated the manner in which they had 
taken up the work w hich resulted in the com
pletion. and two-thirds free from debt, of such 
a handsome edifice as that of the Immaculate 
Conception. He. therefore, wished to give his 
appreciation some tangible form, ani would 
honor both the congregation and their pastor 
by creating the latter 1) ‘an, andf 'om this da’e 
s , Joseph’s parish would bi the Deanery cf 
S ratford.

In con: lading the Bishop said he hop'd the
p opto of tit. Joseph’s would k « p a fnerdly i v HRi0 int 94 (;nn 5 Hnltatr rnmninin., eye on the church of the Immacul .tel one p ,macre*90 acroB cleaïcd’and to Ir'o.d"tTe^ 
nlon, anil that the most amiable feelings wouit I cultivation ; 10 acres of good hardwood bush;
ttrpP., Bervtcea wer.hema, M ^

the young men of the parish, and el v n new I btory and a half frame house 20x30, with 
a atues were blessed. Besides Bishop McEvay I kitchen and wood shed. Three milts from 
„nd 1) tan McGee, the following priests were in I the town01 Clinton and church : three-quarters 
attendance: Father lWnnan. 8‘. Mirvg ; | of a mile from S -parate school.
Father Dunn, Farkhlll ; Father Emery. Kin I For further particulars apply on the prem 
kora; Father Egan, Father Art old and Father | i ses,or.address 
Scanl-n

Twenty young ladies were admitted as mem 
hereof the Ladles' Sodality. Gowm d in the 
customary white and wearing veils, they pre 
s*ntod a pleasing appearance Etch was ad
ministered the rites of the Sodality by Bishop 
McEvay. A large number of the members of 

Sodality occupied the front pews of the

GUELPH,102.BRIEF RESUME.
Tho following resume of the position 

may bo suggested :
(1) The Church is tho direct and 

principal object of the divine institu 
t on. She is the bride of Christ, the 
pillar and ground of truth, against 
which the gates of Hades shall not pre 
vail. In other words, the Church as a 
teaching body shall always remain firm 
and effectual in the conveyance of its 
divine message.

(2) The Church as a teaching body 
consist! ;of tho hierarchy of Bit hops 
successors of the Apostles, Christ 
promised to the Apostles that “the 
Paraclete shall remain with you forever 
and shall guide you into all truth.” 
He also said' “Lo J am with you al
ways even to the consummation of the 
world.” These promises we understand 
as containing Christ's guarantee of 
proviüential guidance to the teaching 
body taken in general and thus ensur
ing the Church’s collective infalli
bility.

(3) St. Peter is declared to be 
the rock on which the Church is found

Address for

V. Wicnn, Prov. Sec, B. G. Connolly.
P. O. Box 434. Pr«V. Chief R • 11

RENFREW.

Full 
p irticulats.

$4:50WOMAN’S
SUITST«£: $|2OTTAWA, ONT,

Choice Farm for Sale
ON EASY TERMS. $3.25$4.50 j

Waist Suit
$1.75

k SkirtTi'vki’v'.'fir gPI
So

I

Mr

'S’Aü&iJOHN CARBERT,
CLINTON P. O.

............,.....
President ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary. bept,12 load®*» vat.

Ontario
C M. H. A.—Branch No. 4, London,

church.
al me conclusion of Father Arnold e helpful 

and instructive sermon on the Vagin Mery,
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